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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-IV:R./fames McSherry.
Associate Judges-non. 3ohn T. Vinson ana

lion. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.

•Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Jadges-Benard ColliSower, Joins. R. Mills,

lilarrison Miller.
-Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William 74. (iaithels,

hi Ovine Orem weIl, Franklin G. House, James IL

tDelanter, WiHrsan Morrison.
Sheriff-D. P. 9,immermaa,
Tax-Collector-J. Win. Batt,ffinsaf,.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners-Saint:el Dutrow, lIon-

man L. Houtz:dm, David 1). Thomas, E. R. Elm-

knerman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblits.

32101 nilt:e3Ottrp; 1.11,41;v1elh.

Notary Public-Dr. John Ps. Brawne.:.
justices of the Peace-NE. F. Shuff, J. M. E'er-

teigan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I. M. Fitittat.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker.
School Trustees-0 A. Berner, S. N. McNair,

fohn W. Reiglo.
Town Officers,

Btu:gess-William G. Blair.
Commissloners-Chas. F. Rowe, C scat D. Pra-

ey, Philip J. Snouffer. J. Thos. Gel /deka, Pair:

J.. Harting, M. F. Sheff.
Constable-IL E. Hann.
Tx-CcIlectur-John F. Hopp.
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Es'. Lutheran Churn
Pastor-Rev. Clutches Reirtewala. Senneen

teverySaNclay morning e.ndeve•aing at 10 o'clock

gs-. in. and 7:30 vealaek a..it.. Wednosday even-

hr hectares at 7:30 &Clock. Sunday &Wool at

10 o'clock a. m.

-Reformed Church of the In-carnation.

Taster-Rev. A. M. t..Clusffir. S.viues every

RIffiday morning ;at Ye o'elock and every otht r
tIt ooMay evening at7:80 .'elock. Sunday School

Stt ft o'clock ta. tn. Midweek s..-rvice at 7
o'clock. thaw:la-Real class on Saturday after-

!woe at 2 o'Clettk.
Presitytertan Church.

Paster-Rev. V.', Simonton, D. D. Morning

iter•VIne tIN.:3a o'clock. Evening service at 7:3J

O'Cleek. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

lifetio:r at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45

te'etork a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

rastor-Rev. E. J. quint., C. M. First Mass

7:01, o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. In., Sunday School at '2

o'clock p. m.
at ethod14 EpiscoPal eburch•

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meethm every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
3-11.0 les.
Arrive.

Way from Raltireore.9:06, a in , and 7:09 p.

Mott •r's, 11:17. A. ie., crick. 11:17. a in., a el

7:03. I,. In.. (let: ysluirg, :211 p
. Reeky Ridge,

7.09.j,. al , Ey:er P. 0 9:1c. a. to.
Leave.

Baltbn re wa 7:40. it. m , 31 :ohanteslown. 5:25

p, tia..erstewo, 5:25,1' in ,IteesY 1.1111ge. 7:10, a.
II•tiliallore and luta-snit, It I'. 0 east, I., I..

Is., vre.ierta(, 7:15 m.. M. t cia RD) 31, •
Mar • 's 2:13 p. GuAystan-g, s, a in . Eyer,

to
Onieo hours from 7484 n. ma to 9:15, p. m.

ItosR.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday tiV..D•

1ma. SIlt Run. ()dicers-Prophet, Joseph F.
Sachem, Joseph D. Caldwell; Sen.

Walter ilorsey: Lion. 1)5116'1SIS'Eb.C• Oi
.1/411e1Sioorizt•I'; K. ot W.. I u. -1:1o.

Iteigle; 11:•oresentative to the ol

14 aryl:. otl, Win Morrison : Tritd;•,•s, \via. Ator_

viam. Adel,berre•T and Jos. D. Caldwt II.

Emerald iSikaciicial Association.

F A. Ade sb Tarr, Preside:it: A A. WI'-' I,

Vloo-PresLlent; Borkitt, sec,etary; V A. Ito

ley Aest.tao st•cretary; Jahn 8. St nit r,

urer. sleet. the Vero, attuaLy ; f each mouth in

I" A. Adel:Merger's I,ltiIILutt. West Main sir. on.

Arthur l'ast, No. 4/, G. A. It.

Comm older. Maj. 0. A. Horner; S011iOT Vice-
Commander, A lierriug; Junior V iee Com-

mander, -John shank; Adjutant, Geo. L. Gille-

t:in; Chaplain. Sa :owl Gamble; Quartermaster.

Geo. T. Gel wicks: °Inver of the Day, lYin.

Weaver; Oilicer ot the Sainuel D. Wag--

gam/0a Sarge,m, C. S. 'leek; Council of Ad-
taials.cation, Geo. '1'. Kest It. II. 0. Winter and

.10110 Glass: Delegates to state Er.eampinent.

tico. I,. 0]likSan and S. l). Waszgaman; Alter-

nates, Samuel tIainble and Jos. W. Davidso
n.

Vigl atilt Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rti Friday evenings of cacti

month at Firemen's Ilan. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President 0. W. Bushman ; See-
tetary, Wm. 11. Trox Ii asurcr, .1. II

Stokes ; Cant.. Geo. '1'. Ey-ter : 1st Lieut. \V. E.
Ashbaugh , 2itt1 Li eat. Samuel L. Rowe.

E itsborg Choral Union.

moan at public sehool use 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'cioek P. M.
Officer.s-prosidont, Rev. W. Stiuoutun, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. II-a:nor 
. 
• Secretary,

W. 11. Troxell ; Treas irer, Paul Muter ; Con-
ductor, Dr. 1. Wrizt,s; Assistant Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Erninitsburg Water Company.

President, 1. S. Annan; Vlim-Presittent, L. M.

Motter: Secretary, E. II Elton 'Pillar.; Treasurer,
0.- A. Horner. Direct re, L. 51 31 dter, 0. A.
Pinner, A. Gelwieks, E It. i,loanerinan,
1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas natter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

tYmplain, It -v. Div tol P. Allen, D. 1).; Presi-

dent, A. V. (:miters ; Vice President, Joseph

IIop1i; Tr.ntsurer, John LI. Roseasteel ; Seeretary,
Paul J. C wry ; Assistant S3erctary, Joseph Mar-

tia ; Sergeant at Arms, Johit C. -Short): Board of

D rectors, Vineeot Selend. John A. Pethlicord.
Woh C. Taylor; Slck Visiting Cnnuffitee, G'eo:
Alt ma', .9. J. 'Dipper. Jacobi. Topper, James A.
Roseasteel, Jolla C. Shull>.

•

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONWYCTED Dr THE SISTERS OF CIIIIIITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a_ Itealthy and picturesque part of
Fredetick Co., half a in from Einin its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Timms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar IN-tf

SOLID SILVER Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

American Lever Watches, SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Ziffillinali&MaxolP.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

A FALLEN STONE.

matter, but the situation appeared il V cal:manna E ..mcsuERRY.
though he was trying to call the so ludicrous that the boys were. About .eleven miles south of the
attention of the whole population certainly- excusable in this in-stance. Gettyshasr -battle-field, attle-field, whOse in-
of Germantown, Pa., to his perilous We had approached within fifty an m era ble mon u racists u prise to
situation and wished he was back yards of the besieged party before tell the tale of bloody strife, there

getting a view of the faadittn011 ofb b i S a tuoss-covared stone that Tocalls
affairs. The tigress was leapi ng it less tragic -conflict, it -var of
frantically at the limb on which words, whose -peaceful end was

42e develo monster, Henry Willis, one of thepments. The men were
beasts with the cool del ght of the taking a circle around the seat of I chain earners, and he Was 'ham pered

eagle lifting a common hare. The

wild horse or Texas mustang was

seen in great numbers, sometimes

as many as a hundred in a band, Johnny's fortifications, and taking
and We managed to captu re some as - After dodging and evad-deliberate aim from behind the Prising.
beautiful specimens of that branch a close contact un til he hadbush Johnny's rifle belched forth ing
of the equine family Os I over be• emptied every charge of his carbine. such a terrible charge of powder
held. and ball that the bull landed on and pistol into the body of the

Our greatest sport consisted in his back as dead as though a beast without fatal effect he boldly

chasing the wild bull, for aside thunderbolt had struch him. The confronted her with hi a cutlass and

from the dangerous excitement it boy was so proud of this feat and ' almost severed her head from the

afforded, the hide was valuable, so overcome with joy at the mutual
some of which brought as high as rescue of the party that he wept
*10, by weight, after being dried for very gratitude.
into the "flint" state. The skin

of the spotted tiger was also a val-

uable pelt, but they were rare and

hard to capture. They were eager-

ly sought, however, as a fine pelt

generally brought about *12 ,at

home. In this section the titnber

lower in price than we ever sold them. Come and exaMine our line of consists almost wholly of scrub

Harness at *5.00 a set and up. We can please you and know if you will mesquite and live oak, sparsely
jnst cotne and examine our goods, you will be convinced that we are
cheap as any one in the town.
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*Ica:A.6/.1a is Dr. Samuel t'itcher's prescription for Infants
mid Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic -substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric., props, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It s Pleas.ant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria, destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cOres Diarrhcea and Wind Conc. Castoria relieves

-teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy anti natural sleep. Cos.

tuna is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Casteria. is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. 111,thers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."

Da. 0. C. OS000D,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best 11311.10(1y for children of

which I ant two:tainted. I hops tile day is rot

far distant when mothers will consider thereat

Interest of their children, and use Castoria

stead of the variousot lack nostrums which are

destroying th:ir loved ones, by forcing ennui],

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurt ful

agents down their throats, thereby sending

them to premature graves."
Do. J. F. Kiscrixtotc,

Conivay, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well ad:ton:cite children that

I reconimend it as superior to any prescription
lotown to me."

TT. A. Anctrea, M. D.,
III So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although WO only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that th.3

merits a Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. S4ITH, Pres.,

The Contanr Company, TT Murray Street, New "York City.
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section of the western portion of in old Germantown once more.

Texas, near the Neneces river. The The boys soon came in sight of

party consisted of twelve daring Johnny perched in the boughs of a

Texans and three tenderfeet or small mequite bush about ten feet is was perched, and at every

"greenies from the States," as from the ground guarded by a large spring of the tigress Wise drew

they were called at that day. We and furiously-maddened bull. himself up into the smallest cam-

were well equipped for the camp and

the chase, as well as for the duties of

surveying, and had everything nec-

essary to make a most happy com-

bination of both business and pleas- while his gun was still empty. His

tire, only safety was in flight, and he not observed until we had arrived roil county in Maryland and
As We intended to put in our rapidly proceeded to the nearest within twenty steps of her and one Adams county in Pennsylvania.,

time to the best advantage from tree followed by the desperately in- of the party had snatched up one

Novetnber to January, We Cell- furiated bull. The tree was so of the kittens and twisted its tail,

eluded to make the trip an enjoy- slender that the bull, in his desper- causing it to give a warning cry of

ate struggles against it, would near- distress. 'Upon this signal of dang-

ly unseat him, and gave him the er the tigress turned about and ob-

horrers in such enormous doses that serving a new enemy in the rear in

the cold prespiration beaded out the act of invading the sacred pre-

en his palled cheeks as large as cincts of her house in disregard
of the natural rights of a sovereign
of America, she charged the enemy

the ground to raise the siege, and with the impetuosity of a bereaved

charged the enemy with such ins, and infuriated demon.

pettiosity that the bull was put to Although our party of three WrIte

flight for the time being. The well armed and inured to the dang-

shots of the relieving party havingand it took a wild bull on a desper- ers of such situations as confronted

done little more execution thanate charge or a dangerously aroused us at that moment, I must confess

spotted Mexican tiger to incite the

old Texan ill the most desperate

encounter. Although our firearms

were not of the improved pattern

that arc now Ill use, the Texans

were so well trained in the use of

such as they had, and being well

inured to the hardships of such a

life, that they entered into the des-

perate and dangerous encounters

with the nsost ferocious of wild

to a feeling of envy toward BenJohnny's, only arousing the beast
Wise. But there was no time f,arto greater fury by the stinging
"swapping !losses" and we weresensation of two more bullets in
forced into the conflict withouthis flesh, he in turn put his pur-
further warning. It was no child'ssuers to flight. This gave Johnny

a chance to come down, which he Play, at least it looked that way to

"a 101111 up a tree." Before diedid with the greatest alacrity, and

securing his rifle he forced lapse of five ID 111 UtCS there was buta
one hero left on the ground to dis-double charge down his muzzle-

and awaited put° the right of territory with theloading heavy rifle,

cheap goods of ail kinds.
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AM] OIL ROMS)
all styles and prices. Large assortment of \\i 11110Wdifferent
Shades. and Prices, very low. Fancy colored Ilaintilirar,s of all Shades

and all Prices. Large Assortment of Oriental

LACES AND DRESS

of all kinds and colors.

GOODS

OUTINGS, aiNtiAMS. ANI) TABLE 1)A MASKS
of all kinds.

Inusiis .A_IN 1E) ES II_ IL I trilirlDir CI- ES

I. S. ANNAN

its

JUST RECEIVE) A FULL LE OF STRAW HATS,

Grand, Square

fya

and Upright

PIANO FORTES.

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY O.
G. T. EYSTER.

-AT T11E-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE
COA

LEW, Fortilizorg
HAY & STRAW.

lune 14-y

Si- melons: for the Ems' ersat- 1;f;

CIJ RON IC!!

These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
Oil tlteir excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TO-UCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

:Friaerameters4i
- :THE:airiest:

mooniaaania

-10,44TjiEiMegeWUIG MQetrte co., oriAltif,
‹..sienco, 26 UNION SQUARE. N. Y

itOS T 0 N.MA3S. in LM1TP. CA.
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Agents wanted in this ceetion

TACOB ROHRPACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Chsuch Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Spechl attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick cOunty, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

not 18-1y.

It Ought to Do.

Pigley-Shall you send your son
to college?

Hogson-No-, I had one set up
here for him.

Pigley-What does it consist of ?
Hogson-A gymnasium in the

hennery, a saw-dust rin,g in the
open lot, a shell in the duck-pond,

the smoke-house for a secret society,
and 400 bunches of cigarettes.-
Puck.

She-You say you would do any-

thing for me, Charlie ?

lie (fervently)-I would, darling.

She-Well, you know how fright-

fully red may hair is. I want you

to dye yours red, just to keep me

in countenance.

"That's what I call hush mon-

ey," remarked the daddy, when he

planked down the cash for a bottle

of paregoric to take home for use

among the infantile portion of the

fatnil

A TIGER KILLER,-
A few years prior to the -late

civil war I was acting as civil en-

gineer for a party of gentlemen,

locating land in the Leon Creek

able one and take things easy,

hunting while surveyitag and sur-

veying while hunting, and time the

two months were passed amid ex-

citing scenes, the description of

which my feeble pets is totally inad-

equate to portray.

The ordinary game, such as deer

and turkey were so plentiful that

the sight of three or four hundred

together caused no special remark

ecovering the beautiful undulating

1 nd in cm ss-alternat; n c iSluma , g

and prairie. The timber foriris

such slight obstruction that it is

easy to see at long distances, the

light atmosphere ttiding the vision

in a wonderful degree. It was no

easy matter to approach game near

enough to reach it even witls our

long' deer guns, and our main

chance in most cases WaS to give

chase on our horses and fleet-footed

ponies. In this mode of capture

the lasso was frequently brought

into use, and many a lofty tuinble

was the consequence of a miscalcu-

lation as to the heft of the bull

and the strength of the pony, the

horse and rider being tumbid into

a lofty somersault, the horse follow-

ing the bull, while his four feet

beat the air.

Having shifted our camp to new

fields after a week's sport and ardu-

ous work with the compass and chain

one of the tenderfeet, Johnny Bled-

soe, having proved himself such a
novice in the use of the rifle that

his only capture in every case was

"what the boy shot at," had be-
t t1 f conic nervous a le guying ohis

companions at his ill luck, or rather

lack of ability in the art of 'Nimrod,

and he determined to try it alone.

So one morning after an early break-

fast Johnny was missing, and, after
waiting, a short search revealing

the fact that his hunting accoutre-

ments were also gone, we surmised

what he was up to. We thereupon

detailed oar party for a general

day's hunt, dividing u t wo by two

to scour the country in all directions

and keep a sharp lookout for John-
ny. Near the middle of the day a
awn& of the boys came into bear-

Johnny had made a desperate at- pass possible, as though preparing

tempt to capture the beast, and hay- to leap into endless space. The

ing only strung him to madness, tigress was so intent on her purpose

the animal had turned upon him to capture her enemy that the cry

of the kittens on our approach was

ing of some one hallooing as though born days. It was rio laughing

in the most agonizing distress, as

marbles.

The rescuing party were soon on

the first disturbance to avoid the

monster, and in the rounds ap-

preadied within easy gunshot of

This act of self-possessed intre-

pidity on the part of Johnny rec-

ommended hi as to promotion in the

estimation of the whole company

and he showed himself worthy of

the confidence ever after placed in

him by the company. The time

went smooth enough in the ordi-

nary class of game until one day

one of the party, Ben Wise, who

had been foremost in tormenting

Bledsoe for his inexperience, was

treat by a ferocious ancl desperate

tigress, the mother of four beauti-

lid kittens. Having become tem-

porarily separated from his cons.
Pkilw.lelph mes.

panion, he encountered the tigress

in such close quarters with his an-

tagonist that for a few minutes it

apreared doubtful as to the out-

come. Willis' coolness was stir-

body at a single stroke.

When arriving at camp with .the
pelt and four kittens and relating

the exciting adventure to our com-

rades around a cheerful camp-fire

while enjoying a hearty supper .of

broiled venison and other delicious

viands of the plains, Johnny Bled-

This one of the many ItlitIrLing
stones Of Mason and Dixon's
found an ideal resting place inea
niche of nature's own devising, a,
shrine whose upholding pillars are
great forest trees. A runaway rill
from Piney Creek's broader stream
tinkles its music as it darts along
by the edge of the old landmark,
'1110 county highway, along which
passes the eager fisher lad with rod
and line and bait, on his way to
the mill-dam, is Within a dozen
yards of the historic relic.

Little reeks he of it nearer pres-
ence as he hastens on to try his
luck at a catch. But I venture tG
say if the footsteps of Eight
O'Clockers should chanee to stray
within reach of this particular spot
they woald be stayed, whilst bright,
questioning eyes wouhl try to de-
cipher the deep-graven outlines out
both sides of the shaft. Its an-
tiquity is read in the fact that it
bears on the north sidd the arms of
the Penn family and on the south
those of Lord Baltimore.
In colonial days, before the Dec-

laration of Independence, this stone
came from its English quarry to
take part in it mission of peace.
There had been border wars be-
tween Maryland and Pennsylvania
soon after the grantimg of William
Penn's charter by Charles II., in
1680. The disputes were carried
on, with few peaceful lulls, for
nearly eighty years. At different
periods commissioners were ap-
pointed to, settle the respective
claims of the colonies, but without
lasting result.

Filially in 1700, Frederick, Lord
Bidtimore, grandson of Cecil Cal-
vert and his successor as Proprie-
tary of Maryhuul, and Thomas and

soe, who up to this time hail not Richard Penn, the grandsons and

been heard from, took occasion to heirs of William Penn, determined
, to have the line strictly drawn be-remark : "I reckon you wished
tween the contested boundaries.

you was back in Philadelphia As the progress of Usee native
'mungst your 'taller dandies," surveyors. was necessarily slow by
and as he looked searchingly into reason oftthheeilli.niiiiitsetil u(tinneannttsi,ty whichaii d 

Wise's face, "Ben Wise, but now quality 
of

consisted mainly of compass, clsain
foolish him n'

.
 ye?" and staff, the Proprietaries became

impatient and sent to the mother
country for more advanced workers
witls. better tools.
Accordingly, in 1760, Charles

Maaon and Jermiali Dixon came to
take direction of the continuation
of the line. Their "field notes,"
the original manuscript of which is
now owned by the Historical So-
ciety of Pennsylvania, gives day b,y
day and league by league, detaike
of their survey, and notwithstand-
ing various drawbacks, their labors
were concluded satisfactorily at the
year 1'037.
The stone, subject of this sketch,

shows the kind erected at everv
fifth mile along the toendary lino
of the States. The intervening

a hair. miles were marked by- smaller
"I'd say it," he responded stones, engraved with a P on the

prompt] y. north and M on the.south. The
"If I told you to say the coffee course over the mosurtain-crests

was pure when you knew it hail was indicated by stones gathered
beans in it-, what would you say ?"1 into heaps at intervals. No doubt,
"I'd say it." many of the engraved shafts are
"If I told you to say that the still to be found in their original

' 

butter was fresh, when you knew it positions, as boundary marks be-
was in the store for a month, what tweets Delaware, Maryland and
would you say ?" Pennsylvania.
"I'd say it." In a survey re-made in 1840 by
The merchant was nonplussed. appointment of commissioners from
'How much will you work for ?-' the three interested States, it was

he inquired very seriously.
"One hundred dollars a week," the northeast corner of Maryland in

ascertained that the stone placed in

answered the boy in a business- 1708 was missing. Upon tracing
like tone.
The grocer came near falling off the "oldest in the ties-

tip its disappearanee. by the aid of

his stool. ditto

lie repeated in astonishment. stream on whose itiorg:in it 111111 lteutt

n given was that it hail bet le
"One hundred dollar's a week ?" undermined by the ,washin 0. of the

"With a percentage after t litt first planted, and had been taken hy
4,wo weeks." said the boy eoollv. some thrifty householder to be !anal

as a chimney-piece. Not an alb,-
get her unsuitable fate .for the vet-
eran contex ito110,, whose .firin
justment at the time -of. tlie awe
colonies' warfare had brougf.,,ht hay-
tnony to the hearthstones along iias
whole length of Mason Dizon4
Lti 0. - Tun

That proved one of the most
successful and enjoyable engineer-
ing trips in which I was engaged
during an experience of ten years
on the Southwestern plains.-

- -- - •
near her lair, she coming upon

The Grocer's Boy.
hint while in the act of securing the

It was such a bright boy who
it to take to camp as pets.

applied to the grocer for a job that
Ile had succeeded in filling his

he thought he would give him a
arms with the whole litter and was

little talk just for a guy.
proceeding to evacuate the premises I "lf 1 hire you," he said, "I sup-
when the tigress made her appear- pose you will do what 1 tell you ?"
ance, which had hams hastened by ' ',yes,

the cry of her kittens, and in no "If I told you to say the sugar

pleasant mood, was high grade when it was low,
what would you say?"

It is not necessary to state that The boy never turned
Ben suddenly concluded to dis-

pense with the kittens, and that

"discretion was the better part of

valor," mid that "lie who fights

and runs away may live to fight

another day." The tigress pushed

hum so close that he barely had

time to seek refuge in a small live

oak, reaching the utmost limit,

seven feet Irons the ground, "feel-

ingly" too close quarters for a

sensitive nature like Ben's. It so

happened that myself and the

chain carriers were on our way di-

rect to the lair of the tigress, and

careying, in addition to our bur-

densome engineering instruments,

r trusty .carbi nes sun ng from

our shoulders and a brace of Colts

and heavy cutlass to our belts as "You see," he weut on, "first-class
usual. Hearing the pathetic cries liars come high, and if you need

them in your business you've gotof Wise -we hastened to the scene
t pay them the price. Otherwise

in double-quick time, the chain o
I'll work for three dollars per,"

gang declaring they had never and the boy had caught the grocer
heard "stick, stuck" repeated in at his own game and got the job

Bull rapid Epeceasion in all their at three per.--Peleeit free

reached by means of a mathemati-
cal survey. As seen a short -time
ago, this shaft of unpolished gray
granite was outstretched to .its full
length of fotar feet six,•asof from
very weariness it had fallen from
its upright position down to rest
upon the friendly bosoms of Car-

•
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tnnuNittg Chronicle, 
barrels of salted fish at the fisheries

were removed to places of safety.

  The gillers, who were obliged to
Fill MAY 25 )894.

_ 
, 

abandon their nets in the bay on

! Saturday, succeeded after great
hardships in securing them on Mon-

day morning. Some of the nets had

a good catch of fish in them. In

Ilarlurd county, much damage was
Places, ,esPeel"IlY so to several done to the tomato fields. In
Pennsy,Iyania towns on the Susq a 0 Anne Arundel county many barns,

corn houses, etc., were blown down.

The new bridge over Stock ett's run

was washed away and travel sus-

pended. The melon and pea vines

were destroyed. Lightning struck

the barn on the farm of James IL

Baker, near Pomona, Sunday night.

The barn, shedding, 300 bushels of

grain, a quantity of hay and some

farming implements were burned.

Twenty shoats and seven hogs

which were one hundred yard

from the building were killed.

Tile advance guard of the 175,-

000,000 feet of logs that were rush-

ing down the Susquehanna river by

the break ing of the great boom at

Williamsport, Pa., early Monday

morning, reached Port Deposit

about day break Tuesday. The

arrival of the logs was expected and

many people remained up ;mil Mon-

day night on the lookout. Men and

boys went to work in taidng the

logs out of the water and by 6

o'clock in the evening more than

15,000 logs had been captured.

'l'ime law allows a salvage of 25 cents

THE :FLOODS.

The,continuous heavy rains of
'last Friday, Saturday and Sunday

smaused much damage in many

Imam' Anti Juniata rivers.

.4Vt Williamaport Pa., and in the

Aralley of the 'West Branch of the

'.Snsquelianna, the indications were

that the floods would repeat the

„scenes of loss and disaster through-

mitt the northern part of the State

.of the fatal 20th day of May, 1889,

Sand the early days of June follow-

ing, when the Johnstown and Wil-

liamsport disasters horrified the

country.

At Williamsport, Monday night,

the terror-,stricken people felt much

casier, as the west branch of the

Susquehanna had fallen one foot

and the worst of the flood was be-

lieved to be over. At Renove the

river fell 7 feet, and at Lock Haven

3 feet. Williamsport was without

yailway or telegraphic communi-

cation with the outside world, ex-

cept by telephone wire. The high-

'est point reached by the river on

Monday was 35 feet above Normal.

In the great flood 1869 it rose 28

feet, and in 1889, when the break -

lng of the South Fork dam engulf-

pd Johnstown it was 29 feet above

low water mark. The present flood

carried away a million dollars Port
worth of property and this may not

fully cover the loss at Willaimsport,

,every foot of ground in the city was

four feet under water. Hundreds

of families were made homeless,

some temporarily and others for a

longer time.

By the wreck of the great Wil-

Painsport boom at an early hour on.

londay morning 150,000,000 feet

of logs, worth *100,000, were re-

leased, and went rolling down the

stream towards Harrisburg. As it

passed the four bridges below the

city the logs crushed against the

piers with a roar that could be

heard for miles distant. So intense

was the gloom that no one could

tell how the bridges stood the shock,.

but by day light, the last of the

small fortune in logs was gone, and

the crowd conic: see how the struc-

tures fared. That at Montgomery

htr ea was intact, as was also the

Pennsylvania Railroad's span across

the river, Market street bridge was

gone, and four spans of the

Maynard street bridge had gaye

way to the waters.

The wrecks at Philadelphia were

great. Six schooners jammed against

the South street bridge. One of

them is .sunk iii mid channel and

the others were more or less dam-

aged.

The floods completely stopped

traffic on the Pennsylvania Railroad

past of Greensburg, 28 miles from

for each log. This means

*3,000 and *4,000

Deposit.

between

for the people of

• rteers • _art..—

• $100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this layer will be

pleased to learn that there is at

least one dreaded disease that

science has been able to cure in all

its stages and that is Catarrh.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only

positive cure now known to the

medical fraternity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease, requires a

C) nstitutional treatment. Hall's

Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,

thereby destroying the foundation

of the disease, and giving the

I patient strength by building up time
constitution and assisting nature
in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One II u n -
d red Dollars for any case thiit it
fails to cure. Send for list of
Testi mon ials. „
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Tolem'mo, 0.
1-Sold by Druggists, 75e.

_
TWENTY-SEVEN candidates for

admission into the Naval' Academy,

at Annapolis, have passed a suc-

cessful examination and have en-
tered the academy as cadets.
Forty-three had reported fcr the

May examination. One of the suc-

cessful candidates entered in March.
-*II/. TT.> • -41t,

. The Pazze1 Solved.

Herhaps no local disease has
Pittsburg. The trouble was be- puzzled and baffled the medical
tween Johnstown and Altoona, profession more than nasal catarrh.
where the tracks were submerged While not immediately fatal it is
under four feet of water from among the most nauseous and dis-
Conernaugh to Bennington, a dis- gusting ills the flesh is heir to, and
twice of 18 miles. Fifteen hundred time records show very few or no
feet of track, together with the cases of radical cure of chronic eat-
Conemaugh bridge, was washed arrh by any of the many modes of
away. Dispatches from points of treatment until the introduction
along the Alleghany river report of Ely's Cream Balm a few years
great damage from the high water. ago. The success of this prepara-
At 3 o'clock on Monday morn- tion has been most gratifying and

ing a shrieking locomotive ran into surprising. No druggist is without
the little town of Gays port, Pa., it.
conveying the warning that the

Kittanning Point reservoir, five Maryland Tobacco is in Demand.
miles up in the Alleghany moun-

tidns, the source of Altoona's water
„stipply, and in which was stored

180,000,000 gallons of water, was
about to break. The people of
Gaysport, Duncansville and Hol-

The contract of the French
government for Mmirylanff tobacco
will be rewarded June 1. The for-
eign correspondents of Baltimore
leaf tobacco dealers will bid for the
Can tract. In its specifications this

lidaysbnrg who were in a direct year the French government calls
line of the expected flood, limped- for a larger amount of the Mary-
iately left their homes and went to ' land crop than it has ever before
the bills. A telegram received later used in the memory of the oldest
stated that the damn had burst. Baltimore dealers. ' It will take
This intensified the alarm, and the this year between 13,000 and 14,-
streets of Hollidaysburg were soon 000 hogsheads of the Maryland pro-
crowded with shrieking women and duct, amid it has never before used
panic-stricken men, nearly all half moro than 10,000 hogsheads of it.
clad, and 2,000 homeless people The improvement in handling the
spent the night exposed to the rain Maryland crop by packers is said to
on the bill tops. Many accidents be one reason for time increased de-
occurred during the flight to a place tumid.
of safety, and when reports were tinder existing laws buyers of
received that die breaks in the dam Maryland tobacco can secure the
had been repaired, they were slow return of part of the purchase
to return to their homes. money front the seller if the crop
Huntingdon, Adlchtown, Betide- in the hogsheads does not come up

hem, Johnstown and Reading all to the official sample. An enforce-
suffered more or less heavy damages ment of this law in the past has had
from the floods, a good effect in compelling planters

IN :mtlityLANn. and others to be careful that only I
The storm prevailed throughout tobacco of uniform quality is put

Maryland and caused much dam- in the hogsheads. This has in-
go at many places. At Havre de creased the confidenee of foreign

tirace, preparations were inode for
ven a higher tide than ocenrretl

isst October. Many hundreds of

buyers in the Maryland crop. The
Maryland tobacco is the most satis-
factory for the French needs.

Snow, Frost and fee.

Snow fell. in Michigan on Saturday,
covering the ground to the depth of
three inches, making good sleighing.
It is feared that the crops have been
greatly injured.
A snow over six inches deep was

found covering everything in Kentucky
on Sunday morning. It began falling
rapidly about midnight and continued
long after day-break. A May snow
was never known before in that section.
It extended soul h to Chattanooga, Tenn.
A light frost fell in Missouri last Fri-

day' night, bat no damage was done.
In Kansas and Nebraska the fall was
sufficient to injure vegetables and fruits.
Water froze in Iowa last Friday night,
but the atmosphere was dry and not
much damage was done to the fruit.

_

Capsized Schooner Raised.

schooner John '1'. Marshall,

of Cambridge, has been raised and

towed to Rhode River. This is the

vessel that eapsized at the mouth of
South river during the recent
storm. The schooner was discover-
ed capsized by Wm. '1'. Cominings
and John W. Popham, who were
proceeding to Eastport in time canoe

Daisy. The schooner's' yawlboat

attracted the attention of time men
from Rhode River. The canoe
Mamie assisted in raising time
Marshall. Both masts and the
bowsprit-of the capsized vessel had

been carried away. It is believed
the crew were drowned. The ves-
sel registered 5.48 tons and was
built at Smith's Island in 1887.
She hailed from Cambridge, but
was licensed at Crisfield. Messrs.
Cummings and Popham reported
I he matter at the custom hioue.

What is a Palindrome?

A Palindrome is a sentence that
reversed reads the same as when
taken front beginning to end.
This for exam pie, "Now Eve won."
Read backwards or forwards it is
the same. But you cannot reverse
the sentence' of death that a neglect-
ed cold involves, unless you at once
take Dr.• Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. This 18 the great blood
fool and blood purifier. It is a
sovereign remedy for all diseases
due to impoverished blood, such as
consumption, bronchitis, weak
hangs, scrofula, and their kindred.

C. IL G. TAYLOR, colored, of
Kansas, has been confirmed record-
er of deeds for time District -of Col-
umbia.

•—.4.-} • 01[••• • -C

1Z11141:11illi.4:11 racks the system
like a thumb-screw. It retreats
before the power of Hood's Sarsapa-
silia, which purifies the blood.

_ •
Died in His Buggy.

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.Mr. Walter Pippin, a farmer, of CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,
Queen Anne's county, m 1. et a peen- M" 24-1 yt Ennuitsbug, Md

liar death on Saturday. lie left —CALL ON—
Price's Station in his buggy about
11 o'clock and was followed in a
few minutes by the mail driver,
who shortly afterward discovered
Mr. Pippin's team on the roadside.
Mr. Pippin had fallen from his
seat and his head was lodged be-
tween the front wheel and body of
the buggy. His feet were on the
ground. Aid was summoned and
it was found that Mr.
Pippin was dead, but it
is uncertain whether death resulted
from ail apoplectic stroke or his
accidental fail from the vehicle.

\

Mr. Louts A. Wroe
Ilagerstown, Md.•

Nigh Unto Death
Paine in

E1CSS —
the Er-cast— Dizzi-
MuLscular :thou-
inatiarn

Sound as a Dollar After Taking Five
Bottles of Hood's.

"C . I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Dear Sirs: - It is with pleasure that I state
what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for ice, for I
think it is a duty that I owe to my fellow man-
kind. In the spring of 1889 I was taken with
severe pains in my breast so that I could hardly
straighten inyself up. I could not sleep at night
and shortly after I was taken with night sweats.
Lumps the size of a walnut came out on one of
my limbs and also over my eye. I had no appe-
tite and when I did eat

I Became Deathly Sick.
When I would walk up the steps It would seem
as though I was going up in the air about three
feet and I would nearly fall over. Then large
lumps the size of a hen's egg formed upon both
sides of my neck. I opened them and closely
followed the doctor's directions, but I grew
worse and the hair commenced to fall off my
head. I felt as if

I Did Not Care to Livo
for with an my other pains I was suffering with
rheumatism. Finally, I heard so much talk
about Hood's Sarsaparilla I decided to take
It. I continued until I took five bottles which
cured me as sound as a dollar, and from that
time until now I have not had a sick day

00 ssars51a Curcs
and have not felt the slightest effects of rheuma-
tism. I think Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best
blood purifier and it will always have a place in
ray mother's house. Other members of our
'leasehold are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and
also realizing much good from It." Louis A.
Wilon, 27 Prospect Street, Hagerstown, Md.

good's Pills are prompt and eft' (dent, yet
easy in action. Sold by all dnvrgists. 25c.

SWGZER=VIEr13

DR. S. R. WRIGHT,
DENTIST.

Has opened min office near the square in
Emmitsburg, Md., Where he will be pleased
to have all poisons call who are -in need of
Dental Servimmes. All work goaranteed
and teeth extracted with vmmry little pain,
if any. On Saturdays time Doctor will
visit Union 11sidgo. inar20-ly

HAMILTON LINItqY
—LEA LER IN—

Ina{ HSIEH & SON
DRY GOODS,
23, 25, 27.E. BaItimore Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

One Price Only to Every One.

That Price Warranted the Lowest.
Established Over Sixty Years

GIVE ITS A TRIAL ORDER,

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,
LACES, VELVETS,

RIBBONS, FLANNELS,
LINENS, COTTONS,

UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
TIES, EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE GOODS,
WASH DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SHAWLS, JACKETS, BLANKETS,

MATTING.
Write for Samples. They- will convince

you there's money saved by ordering from
us.
Mention this paper and we will send

your order free of all freighit charges. We
want you help us decide what papers have
the largest circulation, and this is the only
way we can find out.

HAMILTON EASTER- 86 SONS.
may 113 ins.

M. FRANK ROWE.
—1108 JusT RECEIVED A—

URGE & WELL SELECTED STOCK
--or —

Men's, Boys', Women's and Childseas!

I-I
AT TITS ST01: E IN E3IMITSBURG,

MY LINE OF

Boots, Shoes, and Rubber Goods
is also comph te iii every particular. Have
you tried the Harrisburg

"LONG- - -WEARERS l)"
No better shoes made. Every article sold
guaranteed as reprusented and rips are re-
paired free of charge.
I manufacture a high grade of Boots and

Shoes to order, all of the latest styles and
best material at reasonable prices. Fits
guaranteed. Try a pair of mym

-KANGAROO - SHOES,
and you'll never regret it.

Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE.

fel). 9-tf Emmitsbarg, 31d.

CUM-ELACTIO
Fr.° 

ph 'PI.„

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDI

INVESTMENTS Mmiii 1CANS,

Addmess liA.miuro::; LINDSAY,

Com t hired,

fel) 9 Frederick, Mil.

FMB INSURANCE.

In slue your property in abonle Company.

015.••=1..r.oc,

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The ninny, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
hiss  expenditure, by more promptly
.tmlapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
semody, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form mest acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lox-
:lave ; effectnally cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and It is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

MULES.
_ _-

Farmi.as, now is time time to raise Mules,
an 1 it will be to your advantage to call
and see thud lasge daek and some of his
tine colts at my stables in Literly town
sh p, Pa.
Nv 21 2ts N. R. HULL.

The FreEierm County Mutual• I

Fire ii13111MC13 Coirarilv

GEO. T. EYSTEIZI
—AND----

Sec his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Kay & Stem-Winding

.1.47 AZT' L1 is.
5.71-11,05,1,1.316/MICIETS,IMMAIM77.1,2.11•5111,2•163EC4.3-1.161211,01M.:-.111E10.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your lions() painting done by John
F. Adelstmerger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
ece and satisfaction guaranteed. ,
MITE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. 1'. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on band a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

Order Nisi on Sales.

N O. 6257 EQUITy.

ln the Cirsuit Court, for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

MAUCH Tsust, 1804,
James T. Hays, 'Mortgagee of John
Close, Samuel .T. Maxell and Mary E.
Almixell his wife on petition.
Onosnms, That on the 20111 day of

May, 1594, the Court will proceed
to act upon the 'Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by
James T. Bays, mortgagee in the
above ak cause, and filed therein
tue all5resaid, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown
before said day ; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspa-
per published in Frederick County, for
three successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be 51,025.
Dated this 2nd day of May, 1894.

.TOIIN I,. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk.
may 4-41.

s XAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

The annual examination of applicants
for Teachers' Certificates will be held in
the Female School Building, ill Frederick,
on
Monday and Tooday, May 25th and 2911s,
for both grades, and will begins promptly
at 9 A. M. No certificate will be granted
to any applicant making less than 75 per
cent, both in Grammar and Arithmetic.
A general average of not less than 80 per
cent,. will he required for the first, and not
less than 70 per cent. for a second gnule
certificate. All teachers holding certifi-
cates which will explie on or before the
01st day of August, 1894, and which have
I een semi W eil previous to the examination,
must be re-examined. A special examina-
thin, of which due notice will be given,
will be held Is fore time opening of the
schools in September.
Teachers for Colored Schools will be

examined at the Court House, on 3Ionday
and Tuesday, June 4111 and 5111.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

may18 2t. Ser retary.

costs only f2. 00 per 100 sommare f -;-t. i'dmikes
a good roof for years, and any ()lie c mum lit
it on.
tium-Ei,sstrre PAINT cal ts 011ly

Cents per gad in blmi. lots, or 54 0) tor
gal. tubs. Color dark list. Will Arm
leak in tin or iren rcdnlmi, mmmcl Will lust tor
years. moos I

stawp for samph s mmmci L.11 par-
ticulars.

GUM ELISTiC EIDDFING CO:,
:3 9 Ss- -II West Broads, ay, NEW

1.0ea I Agents Wanted.

F.EWAPIITSBURC
r;fitalroge

c],]ilETERY AW01111:
ftli kinds promptly done

Orders filled OTi ShOtt notice
land satisfaction guaranteed.
I W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

E31.11ITSBUIZG, MD.

rirkTil ur-4i cutc_u:n.isi-
Or. liartlay's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-ment The u Ilea I thy seeret ions are effect mmcli yremoved : a sooting sensa t in,, ensue:, and by itsapplication the re.qtlts are prompt, satisfactot yand perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
bat a complete home treatment that will enableany person to effect mm titre.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-gists. por l0-93

New Advertisements.
DA reny & co.

PANKLR'S
NAIR BALSAM '

Cleanses and licautines the hair.
Prounites a hex cacti growth.
Never Foils to Ili?store Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Clines seidp 1 ceicce & heir lolling.
liee, and too a im,sios

.uvr.
Use Parker's Golger Ionia. It cures the worst Cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, tad igt,tion, Pain, Take in time—Sects.
HINEIERCORNIS. The only sine CUM for Coml.
KOD8 AU vain. 15c. at Druggists. or DISCO% & CO., N. "if

IT POPS.
Effervescent, too.

Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up the

constitution.

Hires' Rootbeer
Wholesome and strengthening,

pure blood, free from boils or
carbuncles. General good health
—results from drinking HIRES'
Rootbeer the year round.

Package makes five gallons, 25c.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.
Take no other.

Send 2-cent stamp to the Charles E. HiresCo., 117 Arch St., Philadelphia, for beauti•Ilul picture cards.

SPE.CULATiON.,
The Hodgen Conimissmr, Comp y,

BROKERS, .
218 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa., offersspecial facilities to traders in Sto Bondsand Grain, in large or small quantities, forcash or on margins of one per cent. or more.Send for our Oath phlet "Ilow to ,s'pecolote."

Coe et:oar:Word ItY R J.B.MAVER, 11,14 ArePHILA.. PA. En, titmice: ei•deLy (ruts fasinro.Censiil tali ei rrre. F.olor.enten toot ithrettino les slid promPmassticiUs, us Scutt tor t,Ucular. (.1121no hours. S .41- has

Subscribe for THE EMMITSBUIIG
CHRONICLE.

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS.
ISN'T IT A FACT? IT IS A FACT
That a China, India That we are selling
or Japanese silk more China, India
makes the coolest, and Habatai silks
dressiest suit a lady this season for dress-
can wear. es, in one week than

we did in other sea-
sons in a month.

IS'NT IT A FACT? IT IS A FACT
That a China or Jap- That we are offering
anese silk in from fair goods in this line at

• to good quality say 40, 50, co to 75 never
from 50 cts. to $1 per before equalled in
yard; will give more beauty of style and
satisfactory we ar coloring and in satis-
than anything a lady factor y we a ring
can buy. qualities.

ISN'T IT A FACT?
That even should
you be able to get
along without one of
these handsome silks
of ours for a dress,
that you must have
a silk waist, for day-
time, for evening, for
all the time.

ISN'T IT A FACT?
That there never was
anything invented
by dame fashion, half
so comfortable and
withal so dressy and
economical as a silk
waist.

IS'NT IT A FACT?
That you must have
oneLwhen the weath-
er getsjiot, and that
'after awhile the best
sty/es will be gone.
Wouldn't you better
get it now?

IT ES A FACT

That we are receiving
these silks twice to
four times a week in
short cuts to give ex-
clusiveness to pat-
terns and are selling
them in store and
through mail orders
almost faster than
they are received.

IT IS A FACT

That our styles this
season have shown a
beauty in coloring'
and design in not
only the higher
grades but even in
the cheaper ones
that are unsurpassed
any

IT IS A FACT
that unless you buy
soon you will have a
difficulty in getting
these hands ome
goods whether you -
try to buy them fre in
us or elsewhere.

THE LARGEST SILK STOCK
IN

SOL I 1 IE)N PENNSYLVANIA,
BLACK GROSS GRAINS,

SATIN RHADIMIR,S,

SATIN SENEOHA.LS,

FAILLES,

FAY IT,TT A CZ! ,

(*RENADINES,

FLORENTINES,

INDIAS, HADATATS,

ii\./V1VEL fAJRAIIS,

POIE DRIL LIANTS.
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;•Li, :34 and $5.50 Drees Shoe.
$3.50 Poi!oe Shoe, 3 Sic“cs.,
G2.50, S2 for Workingmen.

C.2 and r61.75 fair Emoyv.
LADIES AND MISSES,

W.411:i,4417.4.0

S3, $2.50 e2, $i.75
CAUT/ON.—If any dealer.

offers you W. L. Dottitta..
811008 at a reduced ',ilea,
or says he has t hem wit
out the name eta:nue t
outho bottom. put h',-.a

down as &fraud.

W. L. DoucLAs Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be CCIII—
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, whiclm
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of NV. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps tms
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at n less proM,and we believe you cati stave money by totylu g all your fool-wear of the dealer -isciv.atsCatalogue flew or on applicatiina. W. L. DOUGLAS, Itrockton, sessiass

M. FRANK ROWE.

DISPLAY
I have just received a large and varied assortment of

Generel Merchandise, and you will find it to your advantage
to call and examine my stock. Below is given some of the
goods with prices. WHITE GOODS: INDIA LINENS from
10 to 20 cts.,

fiOrali SJJSS, IIAMBilfiGS. PERPILES.
Dimities. DRESS GOODS:

Satin Norms, Silks, Calicoes,
Ginghams, Outings, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins at 4,
5, 6 and 7 cts. per yard. A full line of Notions consisting of

HOSIERY, CORSETS, CLOVES,
etc., all at greatly reduced prices. A full line of

HOME MADE 1:mA.TS,
at prices ranging from 75 cents to $3.50 per pair. This stock
is first class in every particular. I have an unusually large
stock of Men's, Buis, Ladies' and Misses' Shoes and Slippers

of' all kinds and at prices to suit you. Sole agent for the

CELEBRATED EVITT SHOES,
from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair. Men's tine shoes from $1.50 to $3. Satis-faction guaranteed. Full line of GROCERIES, Syrup at 25 cents agallon, Brown Sugar 4 cts.; granulated 5 cts. My stock of

CARPETS & MATTINGS
is complete. Matting 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard. •

J, HENRY ROWE,
Emmitsburg,
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tiNntrg Omit
Itintered as Second-Class Matter at the

Eminitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1894.

Emmitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. en., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. tn.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
and 3.30 and 6.29 p. tn., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.50 and 11.07 a.
.us. and 4.00 and 6.59 p.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and 'ties a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

Memoman DAY next Wednesday.
-

TILE cut worms are destroying many

garden plants.

ONE of Coxey's mea was drowned

near Hyattsville.
- e

;Les. B. BLACK, of Rocky Ridge, has

been granted a pension.
_

Ie is stated that a populist party will

be organized in Hagerstown shortly.

Wsr. 'HEFFNER, of Creagerstown, has

been granted an increase of pension.

Armee 350,000 young shad have been

placed in the Potomac river at Weyer-

ton.

THEConnty Commissioners have ap-

pointed Mr. II. E. Hann, constable for

Emmitsburg District.

REV. Dn. 1). J. BEALE of Frederick

has started a fund for the relief of the

flood sufferers at Williimsport Pa.

THE famous Hoffman-Secrist road

ease has been removed to the Court of

Appeals by the objectors on a writ of

error.
-

TILE Board of Aldermen of Frederick,

have voted to issue four per cent. bonds,

to the amount of $35,000, to imy for the

new reeervoir.
e nlipper3 at rock bottom prices. Will

Tile Leader, a weekly paper publish- sell on my $1.25 slipper et $1.15, and
e I at Preterite:, by Jolt II. Bussartl, all ether slippers at 10 cents under the

for the past yeer, was sold to the Ex- regular mice. A ;east slipper for $1.
emitter Puldiehing Company. Patent leather tip. Try a pair. Good

•- , end styiisn. AI. Fueee Rowe.
REC. En. R. Let-eine pastor of Die -

Li bert v; own M. E. Church' has been MR. GEo. M. STEcEM AN, formerly pro-

•A boy will play base ball all day with-
out his dinner and not complain of be-
ing tired, but let his mother ask him to
bring a bucket of water or an aria full
of wood and he will quickly cry out
that he is greatly fatigued.

- e

• THE annual parade of the Baltimore
police force took place on Tuesday after-
noon. There were 448 men in line, all
dressed in their summer frock coats,
and white helmet. They wore belts

and white gloves, and carried espan-
toons.

A Reduction in Bread.

The Frederick bakers have agreed
upon a reduction in the price of bread,
and hereafter it will be sold for 4 cents

a loaf instead of 5 cents as heretofore.
The reduction was made to meet the
hard times.

D. CALVIN WARNER, Of Middleburg
district, Carroll county, has brought

suit against Mrs. Emma S. Powell for
breach of promise. Mrs. Powell was
Miss Waybright, but was married a few
weeks ago to Mr. Wm. II. Powell. Mr.
Warner claims $5,000 damages, Mr.
Warner is a justice of the peace,

a widower and has grown children.

THE fair and festival at Mt. St. Mary's,
for the benefit of Mt. St. Mary's Parish
Church, opened on Tuesday evening and
will continue until the 29th inst. The
attendance, has been quite large, con-
sidering the inclement weather, and a
large sum of money will be realized
from the fair.

Car Off the Track.

On Wednesday evening a coal car at-
tached to the late train on the Emmits-
burg Railroad jumped the track and
broke the truck. The accident occurred
near the switch at Rocky Ridge and
the mail was brought to this place on
the engine.

_ ...-
A Great Help.

CREAGERsTOWN, Md., May 3, 1894,-
I have been using Hood's Sarsaparilla
for some time and find it a greet help.
With the first bottle I began to improve
in health and I am now nearly cured.
ROSA WI MIME, 503 Church St.

presented with a handsome organ by

the nieniliers of his congregation.

Tit E Baltimore University Law School
t

, Ilie will lie pleased to have his friends 
urned eut twenty-three lawyers on last I call awl see him. Mr. Stet:km(1n is an
Thin'litY• The gr'llusting exercises I experience hotel man and knows how
svere held at Ilarris' Academy of Music. 1 to make his guests comfortable.

Hood's Pills cure indigestion.
_ -

Time annual eon vention of the Young
People's Society Christian Endeavor of
Frederick county was held at Tlaurmont
yesterday aud to-day. Twenty-three
local societies were represented in the
convention by a large number of dele-
gates. The cenvention is being held in
St. John's Lutheran cherch.

- - _

Closing Out

Rev. M. L. FI nOR, pastor of the Re-

formed church at Union Bridge, has ac-

cepted a call to a charge et Williamsport,

Pa., where he will remove about JU ly 1.
- -

A. MOTHERLY cat at 'Philmont, having

lost her kittens, has adopted a nest of.

young rabbits, which she found in a

field, driving the mother rabbit away.

THE sheriff of Allegheny county has

begun to arrest strikers for interfering

with miners of the Consolidation com-

pany who do not desire to suspend
(irk.

THE telegraph office at Union Bridge
came near being burned during the

storm Of Wednesday. The lightning

kept the operator in constant dread,

and the office was continually watched

until the storm had passed.

Tee festival held in Mr. J. M.
Kerrigan's salesroom on last Friday and
Saturday evenings for the benefit of the
fountain was quite a success, notwith-

standing the terrible disagreeable
weather of those two nights. The net
profits were $50.20.

_
Mn. J. Heeee ROWE has an adver-

tisement in this week's issue. It will be
found in another column. Read it and
learn what he has to say about his
large assortment of goods, and then give
him a call. He can please you beyond a
doubt, both in quality and price of
goods.

Marriage of a Maryland Editor.

Mr. Philip W. Avirett, of Cumber-
land, Md., and Miss May A. Goodwin,
of Waterville, N. Y., were married in
Jacksonville, Fla., Tuesday, at the resi-
dence of Mr. Eben Bean, a cousin of
the bride. Rev. James Battle Avirett,
father of the groom officiated. Mr.
Avirett is connected with the Cutnber-
land Eeening Times and the Hagers-
town Morning News.. Miss Goodwin is
a daughter of Wm. B. Goodwin, presi-
dent of the National Bank of Water-
ville, N. Y., who is largely interested
in railroad and banking affairs in New
York and the South.

- -
The Latest Charade.

My first if he would fain succeed,
Must give and keep my whole ;

Sly second's remedies have saved
The life of many a soul ;

My third is what my whole will be,
Tho' ages o'er us roll ;

My fourth my first won't need to fill
If you will take my whole.

pre tor of the Emelt Iteese,. in this
place, has to kea charge of. The Holly
Inti, at Mt. holly Springs, Pa., where

A Fish Stops a Mill.

D. II. Routzahn, who runs a mil! I
four miles east of Frederick, was sur-
prised on Tuesday when the machinery
suddenly stopped and the water was
shut off. Upon investigation it was
found that a large carp had become
caught in the wheels. The fish weigh-
ted about thirteen pounds.

_ -
World's Columbian Exposition

Will be of value to the world by illus-
trating the iinprovements in the me-
chanical arts and eminent phesicians
will tell you that the progress ill medi-
cinal agents, has been of equal import-
ance, and as a strengthening laxative
that Syrup of Figs is far in advance of
all others.

-

Sentenced.

-In Washington, on Monday, Judge
Miller sentenced the Commonwealers
"General" Coxey, "Marshal" Browne
and "Marshal" James, to be imprison-
ed in the District jail for twenty days
each and to pay a fine of $5 each, and
suffer in ease of nonpayment an ad-
ditional imprisonment of ten days.
The prisoners made no objection to be-
ing conducted to jail.

Still they Come.

Miss Alice Baker brought to this
office on Monday a lien egg which
measured 3ex4e- inches. It arrpears that
the chickens in this vicinity are try-
ing to outdo each other in producing
all sizes anti sorts of eggs. Eggs of
every imaginable kind have been
shown us recently and the end is not
yet. Next.

Com- mencement Exercises.

The annual commencement exer-
cises at St. Euphetnia's school will take
place next Thursday morning at 10
o'clock. The exercises being held so
early this year is brought about by
many of the scholars preparing to leave
school, shortly, to engage in work and
for various other reasons, and the com-
mencement being held nearly a month
earlier than usual, will give these pu-
pils an opportunity- to take part in the
elosieg exercises, although the school
will not close until the regular time in
June.

- _ .

Republican Nominations.

The Pennsylvania Republican State
Convention met at Harrisburg, Pa., on

The answer is one of the best reme- Wednesday, and made the following
dies for female troubles ever known. nominations : For Governor-Gen.
For periodical pains, excessive flowing, Daniel II. Hastings, of Centre county ;
prolapsus, bearing down, inflammation, Lieutenant Governor-Walter Lyon, of
nervous headaches, and all diseases re- Allegheny county ; Auditor General-
suiting from "female weakness." Amos Mylin; of Lancaster ; Secretary of
There is nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Internal Affairs-James B. Latta, of
Favorite Prescription. The only reme- Philadelphia ; For Congressmen at
dy so certain in results that it can be Large-Galusha A. Grow, of Susque-
sold under a guarantee. Money return, henna, and George F. Huff, Of West-
ed if it dosen't cure, moreland,

.1 Bridleless Horse in a Jagger Wagon Temperance Lecture. FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
and Two Men. The lecture at the Lutheran church, Mr. P. H. Riley lost a horse by death.

A bridleless horse in a jagger wagon in this place, on Wednesday evening on The horse fell over dead in the pasture
was seen going down the Taneytown ..the evils of intemperance, was largely field. Cause unknown.
road at an early hour on Wednesday attended, and attentively listened to by Hon. J. U. Neely, one of our mer-morning. Following the animal were the audience. After singing a hymn chants, has placed an .electric bell intwo men on foot. The bridleless horse the services were opened with prayer his store, having a wire running up towas captured at Bridgeport, where the by the Rev. Win. Simonton, I). D. his house, which would give an alarmtwo men purchased a bridle and lines This was followed by the choir sneering in case any one should try to enter theand proceeded on their journey without another hymn. The pastor of the

stoife
giving much of an account of the singu- church, Rev. Charles Reinewald, read Sr.. H. Spangler, the .cigar man nfac-lar occurrence. The horse is said to the Smipture Lesson, after which Mr. turer of this place, seems to be veryhave been a very fine looking gray ani- Harry G. Kimball, of Washington, I). busy making cigars, which is somethingmal. About four o'clock in the morn- C., who presided at the organ, sang a new for this place.
ing of the above day a horse was heard solo, entitled "Throw out the Life We have three butchers at this place.passing over the bridge at Flat Run on Line," the choir singing the chorus. The citizens should eertainly not wantthe Taneytown road, traveling at a very Mr. James A. Clarke, of Washington, for fresh beef.
lively gait. Mr. Enoch L. Frizel, who D. C., delivered the lecture in his usual 

 .
The Jr. 0. U. A. M., of Fairfield, willlives at the east end of town, on going earnest and entertaining manner. Mr. have an ice cream and strawberry fes-from his house to the road on the same Clarke in championing the cause of tival on Friday night, Saturday :after-morning found a bridle with a pair of temperance, feels that he is working in noon and night, June 1st and 2nd. Itlines attached- The men were strangers the interest of a noble cause and por- I will be held in the school yard at Fair-and the mystery surrounding the affair trays the iniquities of intemperance in field. All are cordially invited.has not been unravelled, their most horrifying light. He placed We are having a great deal of rain atSince the foregoing was put in type, much stress' upon the degradation this time, and it Is good weather for cuttwo men were in town inquiring about brought on the human family by the worms. They have already commencedan iron gray horse that was stolen from habit of indulging in intoxicating their deadly work on the young corn,Si. D. Good, of Waynesboro, on Tues- liquors and urged his hearers to use all Mr. Dunlap Paxton is on a visit today night, and a wagon which was the means within their power to aid Princeton.

stolen from his neighbor, Davis Bear. in blotting out this evil, which is One Mr. and Mrs. Miehael Kineer, of thisThe description of the stolen horse and of the greatest evils man is heir to. place, are spending sometime in Lan-of the one that passed through here In speaking of the liquor traffic, the caster county among their friends.correspond. lecturer Old : "The liquor traffic is pre- Mr. John Watson, of this place, hasMr. Good, from whom the horse was eminently the foe of the human race, gone west to work on a farm nearstolen, identified the bridle found by Science, history and fearful experience Franklin Grove, Ill.
Mr. Frizel, as his property. The horse have all shed their floods of light upon Do not forget the G. A. R. Memorialis five years old anti branded "31" on this subject, and still it has gone on in Sermon on the 27th of May in thethe left side, and would weigh about its resistless might, slaying as with the 'Methodist Church, Fairfield, at 2:301,300. The horse was valued at $135.00. sword of death." The speaker con- o'clock, p. m., by Rese:Mr. Vancleve, of

A Coxeyite in Town. 
sumed fifty-five minutes in delivering Gettysburg.

A Coxeyite in the person of J. F. 
his address. This is the second lecture We are glad to hear that J. C. Slime-

Holben, of Massillon, Ohio, came to 
given by this gentleman within one zer, of Mount Holly Springs, formerly

town on Tuesday evening and spent the 
year in this place, in behalf of the tent- postmaster at Fairfield, has been tip-

night at the Emmit House. Mr. :Hol- 
perance.cause. After the speaker con- pointed OD the board of health of

ben has his own team and followed the 
chided his remarks, Rev. George Z. that place with Dr. W. II. Littman,

allay of the Commonwealers from 
Coehell, of Smithville, Ohio, offered an President; C. Harman, Secretary ; J. C.

Massillon to Washington, and spent 
The 

prayer in behalf of temperance. Shertzer, as Health Officer.
several nights in their camp. Behest- 

Ihe services were closed by the singing The G. A. R., of Fairfield, have (k-
ing in Coxey and his good road theories 

of the doxology, and the pronouncing -cided to decorate the graves of the dead
and that t he marching on to Washington 

of the benediction by Rev. Alfred III. comrades' and will meet in Fairfield on
by an industrial army would have the 

Schaffner. Memorial Day at 8:30, and will march
desired effect, and give the unemployed 

After the services, Mr. Kimball gave to the cemeteries at 9 o'clock, a. In.
work, this middle aged German farm-
er left his comfortable home to share 

several tine organ recitals winch were The address on Memorial Day will be
enjoyed by many persons. delivered by Prof. Sowers. In the af-

ter noon of the 30th, the Post will cothe hardships of the Coxey enthusiasts. PERSONALS.
fie left home believing that the move-

to jail in default of bail in amount of
$250 each to await a hearing in Court.
We are informed that the father of

one of the defendants, Snyder, yester-
day settled the matter by the payment
of $125 to the Holtzworth Bros., also all
the costs.-a-eteresbare Compiler.

. _ . .
Did Not Know it Was Loaded.

Master Jesse Rochelle, of Utica Mills,
this county, accidently shot one of his
playmates Monday afternoon. A son
of David Beim:her was having his hair
cut at that place when Jesse playfully
remarked that he would shoot him. He
thought that he had removed all the

German carp.
-

Driven to Death.

Last Wednesday, Wm. A. Snyder, of
Harney, and Elmer Hoppe, of West-
ininster, hired a team from Hultzworth
Bros. to go to Harney.. They brought
it back to town the following morning,
but the horse dropped dead when about
a square from the stable. Ms. J. harry
Holteworth immediately went to Har-
ney where lie discovered that the
men had driven from Gettysburg to
Littlestown, then to Harney, then to
Taneytown, then back to Harney, then
to Silver Run, then back again to Har-
ney, making a distance of about 57
miles. Suit was brought before J. L.

Dr. John B. Brawner was in Freder-ment would prove beneficial to the
laboring class, and he is still of the same 

ick on Monday.

opinion. Mr. Holben 'left here on Wed- 
Mr. J. Stewar.t. Annan was at Rocky

nesday for Gettysburg, where he will 
Ridge last Friday.

visit the battlefield and other points of 
Miss Fannie Knouff has returned

interest, and from which place he will 
home from Germantown.
Miss Winifred Payne returned to herstart for Pittsburg.

home at Snow I,huiI, on Friday last.
A Milldam Bursts. Rev, I. M. Modem' and daughter have

Frequent copious showers of rain pre- returned to their home at Adiunstown.
veiled in Carroll county from Saturday Mrs. J. A. Paul, who was visiting
night mind Monday morning, causing at Mr. D. S. Gillelan's, left this morn-
most of the streams in the northern por- ing for Clarksburg, \V. Va.
lion of the county to overflow their Mr. John Adelsberger, of Baltimore,
banks, washing the county roads and spent a few days visiting Ids brother,
condields, and prestratine the growing Mr. b'. A. Adelsberger, iuu tlds place.
grain to Sunat extent. The (lain of i\l'issys• Jamoa A. Clarke, Ilarre 11.
dish's millpond, et Cranberry Station, a Kilehali ;and (leorge !Jemmy, of Wash-
mile east of Westmiaster, Must, and loglen, 0. C., ii cue iii tOWn Wedues:lia)'•
cause,' t he metehe ion .of the le„.1„„ee Mrs. Quinn, of Beltintore, mother ea
along the Patapsco below that point. Res'. E J. Quiuiui, aecompanied ley her
The damege, however, is not very set'- daughter, is visiting at Sir. Win. Lan-
ions. The pond contained large quan- singer's.
tithes of fish, which were swept down Misses Helen, Bessie and Ruth Heke
over the meadows and deposited in ; and Mr. L. Mutter Au nan were in Thur.
pools or left hight and dry. Many
bushels of the fish, varying in size from
one to four pounds, were caught, the
meadows swarming during the day

mont Thursday evening attending the
Frederick County Christian Endeavor
Convention.
Mr. Frank Thrson, of Washington,

with men and boys in eager pursuit of I). C., with his mother and sister, am-
the sport. Most of the fish caught are rived at the Enimit house last W eek,

where they intend spending the sum-
mer nsonths.

• Rev. Alfred Si. Schaffner and Willis
E. Fisher have returned home from
Silver Run, Carroll county, where they
attended the Maryland Chassis of the
Reformed Church.
Rev. George Zimmerman Cochel, of

Smith vide, Ohio, who is visiting his
relatives in this vicinity, preached in
the Lutheran Church, in this place, on
Sunday morning.

"Oh ! stay, the maiden said, and rest
Thy weary head upon this breast,"
"I can't" said he, "I must climb the

in.

The summer is past, I now sell pills,
Hill, J. P., to recover the value of the Not the pills of old-fashioned make
horse. The defendants were committed That caused a dreadful stomach ache-

But wee little things, that you e'en can

As they gently remove their enemy-
bile.

Who use them once, thereafter are
zealots,

In praise of "Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.".
They regulate the bowels, and cure

sick headache, the result of consump-
tion or biliousness, without disturbing
the diet or occupation of the patient.
Sugar-coated-a child can take them.

. .
New Tancytown Paper.

The Carroll Record Printing and Pub-
lishing Company of Tan eytown, has

cartridges from the revolver he was been permanently organized there with
handling. He took aim at the boy W. J. Roberts, president ; Dr. G. T.
while he was holding the apron around Metter, vice-president; II. M. Clabaugh,
his neck, the ball entering the left hand , secretary, and G. A. Arnold, treasurer.
near the middle finger, passing through The affairs of the company will be
it and striking the collar bone. The managed by a board of directors com-
injury is quite painful but not serious, posed of Dr. F. H. Seiss, W. J. Roberts,

Dr. G. '1'. Motter, George II. Birnie, P.
Wanted Its Dinner. B. Engler, Dr. C. Birnie and G. A.

Last Saturday Mr. Charles Etzler, Arnold.
living on Mr. Edward Hobbs' ferns near P. E. Engler will be manager and
town, was aroused by the appearance of editor, and the paper will he issued as a
a ground hog at his kitchen door.. Mr. non-parnsan county paper as soon as
Etzler procured a gun and soon this- she plant can be removed to Taney.
patched "his hogship." He did not rewre_egens,
know what kind of an animal it was e -

.1 SVII ILE ITEMS.and brought it to Liberty to exhibit it. SA1311 

Judging from its corpulency we would
not think that it was very hungry, yet
its mission, no doubt, was to search Mr.
Etzler's cupboard.-Ban 120%

Illegal Fishing.

Silt persons were arrested last Satur-
day by constable Moberly, charged with
violating the law which prohibits fish-
ing during the month of May. They
were arraigned before 'Police Justice
Eckstein at Frederick, and as the law
had Dever in the past been enforced,
the parties were giving a warning that
it would be strictly enforced in the
future. They were allowed to take
their departure lifter paying; the cost,

Miss Nora Harbaugh, recently visited
Miss Mamie Winebrenner, of Thur-
mont, Mil.
Mr. Sandford liarbrugh and wife,

made a visit to relatives at Middleburg,
Taney toe n and Einni itslm mg.

Sir. Roleert Harbaugh and sister, Miss
Nora reCently visited relatives nett.
Get; ysburg.
The recent heavy rain has done con-

siderable damage to growing crops in
this vicinity. The public roads are
damaged to such an extent that they

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Arthur Post No. 41, G. A. R., had a
full meeting last Tuesday pieta and
mustered one new recruit. The follow-
ing details have been made to look af-
ter outside decorations on May 30th :
Comrades W. B. McNair and Glass at
Preebyteriate cemetery ; Dewees and
Morrison, at Tom's Creek ; Wagganian
and Peddicord at Mt. St. Mary's College;
Kipe, Anderson and Long in Eyler'e
aqd Harbaugh's Valleys ; Adjutant Gil-
lelan at the Methodist Church.
The Sons of Veterans will meet on

Friday es-ening, June 2nd, when their
new officers will be installed under the
reorganization.
The arrangements for Memorial Day

have been completed. The exercises
will begin at 9 o'clock in the niorning,
and will be in accordance with the fol-
lowing progrannue :
Chorus-"Flag Without a Stain,"

Enunitsburg Choral Union ;Invocation,
Rev. Charles Reinewald ; Quartette,
"How Sleep. the brave." Dr. J. W.
Eichelberger, Maj. 0. A. Horner,
Messrs. Chas. R. Hoke, and F. A.
Adelsberger ; Oration, Maj. E. Y.
Goldsborough, Past Depart. Commander
Department of Maryland.

FORMATION OF PARADE ON THE SQUARE IN

THE FOLLOWING ORDER.

Chief Marshall and Staff, mounted,
Emmit Cornet ;Band, Arthur
Post, No. 41, G. A. R., Reynold'eMeamp,
No. 20, Sons of Veterans, Makasoit
Tribe, No. 41, I. 0. R. M.,e Speakers
and Ministers in carriages, children
representing the Public Schools, carry-
ing flowers and flags, citizens in car-
riages.
Carriages will be provided for Com-

rades who are unable to march.

ORDER OF MA Run

Will be down Main street to Federal,
up Federal to Green, Green to Gettys-
burg street, halting at the Catholic
Cemetery, where a detail from Arthur
Post will direct the strewing of graves
at that place by the children of the
Public Schools. Parade will then move
to the square and up Main, street to the
West end and return down Main street
to Zacharias' alley to the Lutheran Cem-
etery, where the programme will be
continued as follows :

Chorns-"Rest, Soldier, Rest," Choral
Union ; Grand Army Ritual ; Strewing
of the graves by Public School children;
Chorus-"Dropping from the Ranks,"
Choral Union ; Benediction, Rev. A. M.
Schaffner.

Parade will then move down the
Lutheran Church Alley to Main street
and to the square. where it will
disband.
Chief Marshal, O. A. Horner, Senior

Vice-Commander Department of Mary-
land ; Aides, Lieut. Samuel Maxell,
Messrs. Theodore McAllister, E. R.
Zimmerman, N. C. Stansbury and Col.
John R. Renzer.
The graves at the Presbyterian, ;

Methodist, Mt. St. Mary's College and ;
Tont's Creek Cemeteries, and Eyler's ;
and Harbaugh's Valleys will be decor-
ated by a counnittee from Arthur Post,
after the Services and Parade.
Comrades Zeck, Mentzer and Weaver

will receive flowers at the Western ;
Maryland Hotel on the morning of
May 30th, or any member of Arthur
Post on the evening of the 20th.
Exercises will be at the Public Square,

on the porch of the Western Maryland
Hotel. Should the weather be unfavor-
able they will be held at the Opera
House.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R„ and ;

the Sons of Veterans will attend ser-
vices at the Reformed Church, on Sun-
day morning, May 27, at 10 o'clock. ;
The Memorial Sermon will be preach-
ed by the pastor, Rev. Alfred M. Schaff- ;
nen •

-
Marylaita1 Classls, Reformed Claurcli.

The Maryland Chassis of the Reform-
ed Church closed its session at 10
o'clock Monday night at Silver Ran
Church, Carroll county. Adamstown,
Frederick conety, was selected as the
place and May 15, 1895, the time for
holding the next annual meeting. Rev.
C. S. Slagle was re-elected treasurer of
Chassis.
The) trustees of Classi3 swore appoint-

ed a committee to purchase a building
site, costing not over tie2,500,.for a new
mission church in Baltimore eity, if,
after investigetion, they deemed such
action advisable.

Delegates to Potomac Synod were
elected as follows : Ministers, L. E.
Coblentz, J. S. Keiffer, D. D., E. R.
Eschbach, D. D , Wm. Goodrich, C. S.
Slagle, C. Clever, D. D., T. F. Hoff:flier,
W. I. Stewart, John G. Noss, J. IV.
Santee, D. D., II. F. Dittmar, 0: W.
Snider, S. Si. Roeder ; elders, F. J.
Davis, Prof. Win. If. Harry, Jacob II.
Cash, James M. Gervin, E. A. Shriner,
II. Wirt Shriven D. SI. Schnebly, 0. D.
Gilbert, 0. S. (triflith, D. C. Hammett,
W. S. Kefauver, Daniel B. Sibert, A.
II. Gelman.

The congregations of Classis sere as-
sessed $7,958 to be raised for benevo-
lence.

The report of the state of religion
showed general progress in church
work. Statistics : Ministers, 39 ; con-
gregations, ; members, 8,710 ; bap-
tisms, 580 ; deaths, 225 ; Sunday-schools;
58 ; Sunday-school scholars, 6,764 ; stu-
dents for the ministry, 15', contributed
for benevolent objects, $11,982 ; or con-
gregetional purposes, $70,406.

There was an exciting debate on the
Sunday-scheol questiou, there being
strong opposition on. constitutional
grounds to the action of General Synod
creati_ng a Sunday-school board and sec-

t. e to supervise tue schools, 1 -
pendent of eonsistories. The chassis re- I town, met with a seriens accident Sion-

day afternoon. Ile was hauling stonefused to appoint a committee of five, as
in a small cart, and while entlavoring

Dinner to Mr. Ut nee.

The officers and clerks of the naval
office, Beltimore, (Rued with their for-
mer chief, ex-Naval Officer Milton 0.
Urner, Wednesday night, at the home
of Mr. '1'. F. Peterson, chief of the
liquidating department, 700 North Ar-
lington Avenue. They made the din-
ner the occasion of the presentation to
Mr. Urner of a copy of the Century Die- Pen Mar the beautiful excursion re-tionary as an evidence of their appre- sort of the Western Maryland Railroad.,elation of Mr. Urner's courtesy and .witj be speciady open on Decoration; kindness to them during his term at I Day, Wednesday, Slay 30th. Prof.' the custom-house. Zeigler and his popular Blue MountainJust before going to dinner, Mr. Orchestra, will be in attendance at theYoung reiel a letter to Ale. Urner and dancing pavilion. The dining-roomslimed by till the employes of the naval ei ewe( a,1 so ee opened, and Mr. Krichtonoffice, regretting time severance of their will smile serenely at his interestingrelations. ; amusement pavillion. In fact, Pen-Mr. Burns followed, reading an ad- ' ?Mar with its many attractions anddress, which had been engrossed on vel- I pleasurable diversions, will be in fullhum, and signed by all the clerks in the ' swing on Decoration Day. Excursion

The presentaeion of -the six volumes ;
It tsi(t):11wtsfagyo3o0.1tioi :11 ii;eneiteelda rt tori(iiixe, ofw ill!):

ll• ,.

a
came next, Mr. Peterson tlie host, 1
making the presentation address. Mr. I
l'etersen spoke of Ale Urner's devotion ;
to public duty and of his wise counsel ;
to the clerks, especially upon the sub-
jeet of matrimony, and of the fruit his
counsel has borne.
Mr. Urner ill reply said he was deep- I

ly grateful for the manifestations of
friendship which the employes of the
naval ofliee had always shown toward
In iii. The company mirted with mu-
tual expressions of good will.-Sen.

-.-
German Baptist Annual Meeting.

The A minuet Meeting of the German
Baptist. Brethren will be held at Myers- '
dale, Pa., on the Pittsburg Division of
the Baltimore and Ohio Itailroad, com-
mencing May 24111, 1894.

; For this occasion the B. es 0. R. R.
Co. will sell excursion tickets to SIyers-
dale and return from all stations on its
system Of lines tit rate of one first class
fare for the round trip. From points
east of awl including Pittsburg and

; Wheeling the tickets will be sold from
May 22nd to 28th inclusive, and will be

; valid for return passage within thirty
days from date of sale.
From points west of Pittsburg and Wheeling,

the tickets will he sold front May 21st to 26th

jetNiiilltinvt?;igtdg: passage
; For time of trd us, etc., address nearest Agent
of the B & 0. It. Co. or O. I', McCarty, Dena
Pass. Agent U. & 0. S. W. hey, St. Louis Mo •

, L. S. Allen, Ass't Real l'ass. Agent, B. & 0.
It. R. Chicago, Ills.; E. D. Smith, Div. Pass,
Agent, B. & 0. R. It., Pittsburg, eae 11-; Bend, Div. Pass. Agent, B. & O. It. It., Sane.
inore,M.1.; Cltas. 0 Scull, tien't Pass. Agent, L' .

! 0. It. It , Baltimore. may 4-4tsI •

The Rain Storm.

'Flue rain stortn of the past seeeral
. (lays, which caused so much destructioa
, to property throughout the counte, was
quite severe here. At times on Satur-

' day, Sunday and Monday the rain fell
. terrents, swelling the streams and •
causing them to overflow their banks. ;
At one ti Tom's creek was impass-

; able, being higher than for several
' reale. The roads and cornfields sits-
tamed the most damage by the heavy ,
rains, whilet the wheat was more or lees ,
knocked down.

LITTLESTOWN, TA. ITEMS.

Mr. Wm. Kerfer and Miss Josie Mar-
tin of Westminster .epent Sunday and
Monday in our down.
Mrs. Limier, one of .the pupils of the

Normal School spent Sunday at her
home near Bonneauville.
, Mr. A. Myersis spending a few deye
at his home in this plate.
Mr. harry Martin, ruscompan ied hy

his sister, Miss Sallie, wermitellanover,
Sunday.

Misses Emma Shotb and 'Anna Myers
spent a very pleasant evening. dui Iltiti-
over last week.
Mr. Charles Weaver was in 'Lines--

town last week.
Mr. harry ;Martin, our new ereafee-

tioner, has gone to the city to purelmee
a fresh supply of green groceries.
Mr. and Mrs. JcsImph Burkee, Sfr. r1.1

Mrs. Frank Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Roland, of MeSherryetown spent
Sunday in this place.
Mr. Clinton huff, accompanied by

Miss M. Nail, of Hanover, spent SU
day in town.
Miss Martha ;Yount was in Baltimore

last week.
Mr. Frank Steffy, of New Oxfordsum-

eompanied by his .daaghters, Missee
deride and Fannie, spent a few days as
the guests of their graeadfather, who
has been ill for some weeks.

Ale. Joseph A. Livers arid non, El-
win, were in Hanover and MeSherrys-
town Arondity.

Misses Julia Foreman, -Emma and
Anna Shorb also H. J. Taylor, Edgar
Ulmer, Joseph and Francis Steffy,
spent Tuesday evening very spiel's:Andy
at the home of Misses dertie end Ni»a
Livers, on Lombard street.
Miss Edith Knell, of Columbus, •0 ,

is the guest of Mrs. Milton Terser, if
Loin bard st meet.
Mr. Vincent Timmons and son, Eu-

gene, of McSherrystewn, were the
guests of Mr. James Ocker last week.
Mr. Bert. Corrigen, clerk at the Al-

bion Hotel, Westminster spent Tuesday
evening ill our town.

I, Stanley Moorehead, representative
of Claim-lea NI. Steiff, of Baltimore, wits
in town last week.
Mr. Henry B. McCaslin, of the firm

of Blake, Dowell and Helm, spent a
few days in town last week.
Mr. A. Collins, of Two Taverns, wee

in town Monday.
Miss Ida Crouse spent Sunday in

New Windsor, attending a Love Feast.
Me. Charles West left last week fox

an extended visit through the West.
Mr. W. S. Al leman is off on a three

months' trip through the South.
Misses Alme Rice and Alice Dear-

dole* spent a few days at their homes in
A rendtsv Ie.
The Normal Lyceum is still thriving

under the wise management of II. C.
Taylor.
Misses Mabel (Settler and Mr. El.

Sanders spent a few days last week in
Gettyshurg.
Mr. J. Johnson Smi▪ th, of Baltimore.,

spent several days among friends iu
*town last week.

Two LITTLE GIRLS IN BLUE.

-1

,t1 ; to mount the horse it took fright andSynod, With this new board, and in-
beeame uninanagahle, throwing thestead recommended its pastors and

MI R'S I oh unianity to 11.mself.

The 'nod inhuman outrages, outrages which ;
would disgrace the savage, man perpetrates
upon his own system by swallowing drastic
purgatives which convulse his stomach, agon-
ize his intestines and weaken his system. Many
people constantly do this tinder the itnpression
that medicaments only whiell are violent in
their action, and patticularly eat liartics, are of.
any avail. Irrefara hie injury to health is
wrought under this mistaken idea. The laxa
tire which most nearly. a fatroaehes the lame-
indent action of nature is I lostetter't Stomach
Litters, which Is painless but thorough, and III-
vigorate,, the intestinal canal instead of weak-
ening anti irritating if. The liver and the
stomach share in the benign discipline insti-
tuted by this cort-e)selteusive medicine, whose
help' ul influence is felt througleatt the system.
Alalarious, rheumatic, ki 'Hey and nenvous
complaints succumb to it.

•

A Thin Over.

Harry Conner, a ten-year old son of
Mr. Peter teenier, living near Lewis-

boy under the cart and painfully in-
is fortunate for us that OU r eupervisors . . . . ine hun The lad had jinn recover-
bad not repaired them this spring. A tutional limits, wit 1lboard am itsI that  1 *jut. ' •ed from a severe attack of white swell-
large sum of money will be needed to secretary in the advancement of the ing and last year was twice run over by
put them in good repair, a water cart,.Sunday-school cause.--Sen,

are rendered almost impassithle , but it eonsistories to co-operate, within consti- . .

to Chamberlain's Cemetery and cover
the tombs of the old soldiers with floss--
ems. The 0. A. R. will go to Fonntain-
dale on Saturday and will meet at the
church in that place at 2 o'clock, p. m.
Several speakers are expectee to be
present and address the assemblage.

Opening of Pen Mar on Decoration Day

of the diction ry, bound in half Russia, The regular season of 1894 will com-
mence on lueeday, June 26th.

Presentment Agdinst the Patapsco Flint
Mill Company.

The grand jury in session at West-
minster, brought it) a presentment on
Wednesday against the Patapsco Flint
Mill Company, doing busines at Hood's
Mill, Carroll county, for maintaining a
public nuisance. It is alleged that ten
men have died from the effects of dust
inhaled (luring the process of pulver-
izing the flint, and that this is due to
tack of proper precaution.

A Cow Goes Mad.

A cow belonging to Cyrus Foul, of
Braddock, this county, was bitten by a
mad dog several (lays ago and on Sun-
day went mad. She attempted to Ilona
the horses and cattle on the premises,
and when fastened in the barn-yard
tome her horns off in trying to get out.
She was filtally shot and killed. The
rabid (log bit several other dogs in the
neighborhood, and it is feared that
more of Mr. Font's stock was bitten.

-_ -
Notice of Election.

The annual election of Directors Of
the Emmitsburg Water e'ompany, wit
be held at the Banking House of An-
nan, Horner ee Co., in Emmitsburg.
Md., on Monday, June 4th between I.
and 3 o'clock, p. rn. By orderetf,the
president. E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
may 25 2ts. Secretary.

. _
Notice to Stockholders.

All election for seven directors feetlet
Charlotte Milling Company will behelil
at the store of Rowe Bros., in Etnmits-
burg, M.1., on ,Tune 4, 1894, between the
hours of 1 and 2 p.

Je nes \V. Time EI.1„ President.
C. F. Rowe, Seely and Treas.

-
Hessen Suffocated in a Car.

Nicholas Schleggle, of Baltimore, pur-
chased froin Mr. II. A. Garlinger, of
Hagerstown, tWel Ve hOrSea and shipped
them to Washington 011 the Baltimore
and Onio Railroad. When the car ar-
rived at Brunswick eight of the horses,
valued at $1,000, swore found to have
been suffocated to death and the other
four nearly dead.

-
Carroll 011(1 Fredet telt School Hoards.

At a meeting of the school boards of
. Carroll and Frederick counties, reeent-
ly held at the Carrollton Hotel, Balti-
more, arningements were made fur the
interchange of ;pupils along the divid-
ing I i nes of elie two counties.

When 13ra,y was deli, we gave hereastern._

When she was a Child, she cried for et. tcria.

When sit., becanc‘ she. clung to C.e.torig,

When she Lad Children, she gavateem Ca4tUr2a.

•



"flililliti On-eniri?
I ! I aS Y,MAY

-THE t;:017.WALK •WIZARD.

-When lite day gets utibl and mellow,
ust treoele, do 1Vii

Alla till! 111:11l,:. yellow
Pie Z1Z11I1.,

SilY.“1:Ill'OWC:i” 1.11 ytime,
Theo us, lanith beeks and sums,

Then he y ekes it s playthne,
Thee t he .4.,1'0111 grinder etimcs.

l low the Ishrt goes li. II 1 I;;;,,d.y

melody that iprite's
Front t-onie simple pi et's th3ttling

• Pulsing thromilt the vibrant stritigsl
,Children Hoek with laces ,beanting,

Old age, top, the musie hums--

All is out faet. or seeming
- Wino,. the organ grinder comes.

And the (1:111eCI'S, lithe and merry,
Trooping, haste like hordes of elves.

Weaving webs that blend and vary,
Known to none except themselves.

'Tis a fairyland in true life,

AVhere 110 grief the numbs,

And we and a sparkling. ew li.e
'Whet; the 01'2:1,il gringer

-Wash it ghat t "tar.
-

mine ftitti •.7, Inn anien

such a noisc. you ,

III, lit. Ali ,iviT los' ns int t hey scram-

bled an 'wino t•tie 'in it lic'a. got
was marderin an rushed over

1 ,, :etre 'ern, bat I get Clil.r0 tt_lti late. As
•Oed ther door Ed st ma: I; is knife in
I's heart, an tInr 1“.y staggered

tiler room mi fel I 41:.:11. Ed slipped
i,rough ther door, an before I could
erteh him or even say a word ho had
gone.
"He left ther place for good filet

night, an nobody round titer P'int ain't
laid eyes on him since. Of couroo it
went hard with J.saie, 'cause she liked
Tom an was by natur' a mighty foulin

Slit•al livin down there yet, ther

P'int people say she's Whin care o' her

ma an ain't no notion of ever gittin mar-
ried.

"Well, since filet night nobody would

move into diet house. Mr. Hackney

put titer rent down low-mighty low
for such a house as it was-but thet
didn't rent it worth a-cent. Every night
after thet one wo could. hear a clatter,

groans an then a fall. It never missed a

night. This wont on for years an years.

So titer Isalso set thar goin to rack.

1)EllORKH fi)EA. "Well, last year when times was SO
hard Mr. Hackney said he'd like to sell

-------- it. We lied tai Mee ho would too. But

• i 1. it? k tl
-"A. woman's itlee air sometime.;

wurth eonsiderin," began Fisherman

Joe, tiltiag his chair back and giving
incessant puffs at the stein of his old
clay pipe. "I hey found thet out for
sure. Now, for more yearn 'an I can na
member, we lived down on ear
Debora I'd! me.
"We fished, raised chickens, dueas an

geese, an between 'cm all, with tho'r

eggs, we made a purty tolerabal fair
livin lied a little mite over. But !

tiler mite over went mostly for lams°

rent, so a mighty little was left to go

down in ther sock for a rainy day. How- !
su•tnever, ther little in. ther soek cumi-
lated lust straight, an we made ther

lust payment on this place. An by titer

time we'd saved up nigh on to or life-

thne we paid titer last cent on it, an

ther place Was ourn. Wo fixed it up

some, givin it a tuch when we conld,

an fust thing we knowed we lied !
mighty line place. All it la,tkod was
ther house, an wo losvell to hav thet if
we lived long enough. An thinkin

thot we helt up our heads proudlike

_worked on, every now . then hanlin
aut ther sock an droppin sena:thin thet
chinked into it.

"We wouldn't count what wo

:not for months, 'cause we wanted it to
Ciunilate unbeknownst to us, but last

spring we got so cur'us about it we

looked to see how much was titer au
found most enough to start on our

bouse. Au just then hard times set in

an smashed thet idee flat. Times get

worse an worsen I couldn't sell my fish

or nuthin. Peopre said times was too

hard to buy such things as ducks, spring

phickens an eggs, so ther warn't no mne

for me to fetch nem round. But I kept

•goin an kept not sellin too.

"From Ban on for about seven montlis

nio an Debora didn't make as much as

; bits. An all the time rent bed to be
paid, an we hen to have somethm to

eat. So down in thet sock we lied to go

10 "It 11 t'..) J1j, :I 101' sum-

mer went by tam times got harder Mr.
Hackney would come down in his figers.
Ho did this reglar every month, an yet
nobody would bay. In September me an
Debora got mighty blue. We hadn't
been makin nothin was still doin ther
same.
"We looked down in not. old sock an

found just fifteen etollars all a quarter.

Thet Would pay the r r eit three moatlis

longer, providin we didn't eat imthin

durin that time. If we did, then Ivo
could only cemit on livin in they house
two months longer, then licit' dumped
out in ther mud. We didn't know what
to do. I spent my time walkin ther front
gallery, tryin to scratch some sort o'
idee out o' my head, an Debora took
tiler btek gallery to herself. About that
time we kivered more ground walkin
them galleries then we lied any Mee of.
But to save iny head I couldn't get an
idea: in it. Delyffa 1.x.at me there. One
evenin she flop through ther house an
say:

I " 'Jue, I get an idoo.'
! " 'Out with it,' says I.
" 'Here 'tis,' says she. 'Mr. Hack-

' ney's figures gone down to Cid 5 for thet
: Int'uted house. Let,' buy it an move it
up to our lot, live in it an save house
rent.'
" 'What aboot ther ha'nts?' says I.
" 'Turn 'em out, ' says she. 'Turn ther

hahlts inside out. Soc?'
I "Now, wasn't thet an lace for you?
! We fished. out thet rock, 'paid Mr. Hack-
ney for 'her II:VI:tad house, an me au
Debora took it good. You ought to seen

hor pullin out the nails with ther crow-

! bar! Such a trump my Debora is any-

how! We borrowed two poles, a flat and
a skiff an towed it up here. ht our skiff

, was two sets of oars. Debora lied one
set, me Vother, an I tell you we made !
thet flat move. Then we put it up. We
turned all tiler beards inside out, ,

Debora said, an scattered 'em all round.

So when it Wil,1 done there wan't no one

wall high as it was at lust. It was for

HER BONNET.

/TA cling tells began tololl,

She del tly t led her bonnet on,

The little sober meeting lass,

All in her neat, white curtained room, be-
fore her tiny looking glass.

And pious folk began to pass,

So nicely, round her lady checks,

Slat smoothed 1).Cr bands of glossy hair

Alai innocently wondered if

• Per 1:011Ilet did not make lier fair.

Then sternly chid 1111' foolish heart for har-

boring tuelt fancies there.

So stymie t ied the satin strings.

.t.nd set the bows beneath :ter chim

Then smiled to see Low sweet she looked.

Then thought her vanity a sin,

And she nalst put Stich thoughts away be-

fore the sermon should begin.

Put sitting 'neath thc preached word,

Douai:T.1y in her father's pew,

She ii1011ght. about her bohnet still-

Yes. all t he parson's sermon hrough-

About its t.ret ty bows and buds, which bet-

ter than the text she knew.

Yet sitting there with peaceful face,

The reflex of lter simple soul,

She looked to be a very saint -

Anil maybe was one, on the whole--

Only that her pretty bonnet kept away taq

aureole.

-.Mary E. -Wilkins in St. Louis lacDuLlie.

BEI,IL\_IZE TII_E 1101U13.'

/ was looking over the papers in the
smoking room of a Paris cafe. My eye
chanced to fall upon the "Elehoes, of the
Stage" column, and I exclaimed aloud;

"At it again!"
A Frenchman sitting near me looked

un in wonder et my petulant tone, so I

hastened to explain, speaking fluently ia

very bad Freuch:
" 'Round the World In Eighty Days'

is on the bearda again. Will they ever

have done with that absurd affair? They ;
seem to think it a feat equal to the la-
bors of Hercules."
The Frenchman looked shocked.
"Phileas Fogg v.-as no better than a

tortoise!" I cried boastfully. "I could
do much better titan he"--

"You can go around the world in less

than 80 days?" asked my hearer eiowly,

and I answered in the same tone:

"I will go round the world in days

if you like."

"I take you np!" he cried.

"What do you bet?"

"Five thousand francs."

"Done," said I, and we exchanged

cards and bows.

That was how it came about that I

left Paris for the east on the 5th of Jan-

uary and steppod on board a transatlan-

tic steamer from a New York pier en

the 5th of Marell. So far I had not lost
a minute, and now it only remained to
be seen whether I should reach Havre ill

flOYQ11 days, as the steamsmp company

promised. It wortlel be a close shave at
best. A variety of detentions might ce-

cut A slight accidelit to the raachinely,

and all would be lost.

I was nearly consumed with anxiety,

but tho ship acted up to her reputation,

and on the P2th a March I stepped once

more on to French soil.

I caet the ship a look of gratitude as
she lay at the Havre pier letting off steam

from her monstrous boiler.

Then I glanced at my watch. It was

4 in the afternoon. there was pleaty

time for me to dine at my ease and catch

- ---Trants em.a ' replied the 1111111

a -jeering toila, tightening his held. 'You
Nvill see!"

Behind the gendarme came two rail-
way officials. They stooped over my
trunk solemnly, turned their heads as if
listening, then stood up and exchanged
a glance, which plainly said, "There. is
no doubt of it."
"They are crazy, " I thought, but then

a horrible conviction flashed through my
brain.
Whether the nen were sane or not,

one thing was sure, it was 40 minutes
past 1 1. ,
At all hazards I must make my escape.

I shook myself free of the geodarme's
grasp, and knocamg over two or three
people ill my flight dashed madly away,
but was stooped. ny two custom house
officers, who seized me by the collar. I
was dragged, protesting aod gesticulat-
ing, back to where my trunk stood.
There was evidently a mistake some-
where.
"Let me go," I cried, "let me go!

And I sweitr I will come back in an
hour"-- • • •
The gendarme's lips described a smile

behind his thick mustache aa he took
possession of me again, this time with
both hands.
"Come, now, don't try that," said

one of the railway officials. "You may
as well confess. You arrived from New
York in great haste and tinder suspi-
cams circumstances. Who aro you?
What have you in this trunk?"
"Clothes, nothing but my clothes," I

answered, speaking worse French than
usual in my agitation.
"No explosives?" insisted the official.

"Explosives! What for? I am. not a
pyroteelmeist nor a chemist."

"Then what is the meaning of this

strange noise? Inside your trinik there

is a sound of machmery-m short, an

infernal machine. Yesterday the London

police arrested four American anarchists

who had similar articles in their pesscs-

sion. You are known to be one of the
gang."

I listened in speechless wonder to his

words. I looked at my trunk, and my

wonder increased to stupefaction as I

Leard a metallic ticktack inside. Sud-

denly there -was a loud report, like a sig-
nal for all explosion.
"Beware the bomb!" shrieked some

one. Officers aud porters scattored in all
directions, ard even the gendarme moved

away. I alone remained, like a hero. I
tore open the trunk and pulled out the

I clothes in feverish haste. All at once I
felt something hard inside a nightshirt,
and the next moment drew out and ex-
posed to VieW a little clock!

I had unknowingly packed up the ho-
tel keeper's property, and it was strik-

, Mg the alarm six hours ihnel time.

"Confound the old taunip!" I tried,

throwing it down furiously. I was

answered by a loud real of laughter from
I the spectatons

Them putting my head down, like a

wild Leer that sceate the hounds, I

dashed toward the cab again and sprang

• in, shouting to the driver:
"I'll give: yru a kilns if you get mo

to Place de I_: Leurso lefore noan."
1 Seven minates mid larif later the cab

was teering ap to the Stock Exchange.

I jumped oat, flew up stairs ta The
Samaphole offiee, 'cur t into the room

,every month. At them tunes we sure turned inside out. the Get° exines.s bring rile like a hurricarie and remarlird in a sten-

wouldn't look at ono 'thither Inx say a "Ono night ther hahits was makin a to Paris at half part 1 1. torian tone:

word. We knowed liovs hard we'd fuss, an I warn't payin no 'tendon to I took cut my time table to make ' 'Het.° I men!"

worked for it an what it was for, so 'era, but Debora sided up right close an sure. As I rail my eye on the eclumn cf The neat iastaat the flret etroli° of

we'd just use it slow an hido• our feel- rays right out an in a tremblyfied tone, : figures, an inspiration came to me. noon sour:de:I from the excliange, clack.

in's best way we could. Now, not far `J-o-o-e, air you asleep?' `'Where's the Use startiag this - ___Traneiaast Frani tact, Franca ren Re_

where we lived ther was a putty " 'Yes,' says I. 'Don't wake me.' eveaing?" I raid to myself. "If I get mance.
fair lookin house. It was built after WO " 'Do you hear them ha'nts, J-o-o-e?' there too early, it will Itailt as if I wcro
Moved to titer P'int an WaS standin ther " 'Yes,' says I, 'but they is outside afraid of losiag the wager. Howaarteh ! 

VOILA,:101.13 72,ionar771.

just liko it wan when Hier carpenters;

'finished it. Nobody lied ever lived in it,
'cause it was hahittel. Everybody said

SO, an it NVIIS, too, an no mistake about
it. We, Debora au me, lenowed it.
"We lived closer to it 'an anybody

else an lied seen an heard 'nought to
know filet house Wah. 1LS fall of Inents 113
ono generally gits, but ther house we,
lived in belonged to tiler man -who
owned ther lia'nted house, so it didn't
'do for us to air all we knowed about it.
But this is tiler way the ha'ats got in it:

"Titer carpenters was two youag
men, considered well behaved an gen-
ic:el. Toni was thew best lookin-he was
most purty. Ed was ugly as sin. How-
sumever, they was both well liked by
overybody. They boarded up at Mi:-.!st
13iscom's, but it was so am from tlar
house thet to keep from losin time Miso
Biscom would semi their dinuer. She
didn't have no little children, but had
growa daughter, Jessie, an every day

when ther le o'clock Whistles would
blow Jessie Biscom would come (1.--avn
with titer young 111011'8 dinner. They'd
spread it out on a pile of lumber, an
N-r;Iiile they'd be oath' Jessie would. Le
laughin an talkin to 'cm. An then when
flier turnout whistles would blow she'd
imther up tiler diohes go on Lome,

they boys back to work. Jessie was a

:party girl-plueap as any partlidge you
ever seen an as losy us a apple.
"Thor boys lied only been to Miss

Discern's two clays when flay said 110
'Jamey could make 'ein leave ther, not

long as jessie staid with her ma. Their

for her was plain as daylight. They

Would watch for her at noon on watch

her clear cut of right when she weut

back home. Au in ther thie'd

hurry up ther as fast 23 1113y Cfraid

just to be with Jessm. The boys was , hod, refreshed with a night cf restful
good friends when they lust conic; to Cher vicep, and after a plunge in my bath
P'int, but filet nurty face of JeSAO Due- 1111d myself keeping, time as I rub brisk-
eeDi CO:110 bOtAVOcil rO111. llebon t an me Iv with a rough towel by whistling an
cauld see thet before they could see it air or In:mining a tune. Do I finish it?
Themselves. We lived so close we could ! Not mu: a. I try to whistle it backward
tell by their looks, first at la r, then at !! or sing it backward. lo any eveat I re-
themselves, an indre'n :once Debora said gret having begun the day wrong. Ab-
ther was trouble ahe'd for them way I stmi? course it is absurd. Ne one
same young people.

"Every Sunday titer three went out

walkin together, 'Jessie in iher
Ed on one side, Tom on tiler other.

,Thet was all right, but srdien a dance

come erloag one was sare to got lett, an
Piet NVI1S generally En. Tom kept his;
ears open for everything e:ane aleag an

Would ask Jessie to go with hiat, an of
course she'd say yes to the fast one t•hct
asked her. So things went on, an by
the time tht.r !masa was do; to things
was gettin seri'u!Swilli flier boys, spe-
chilly with Tiny wao up to their
cars in love -with Jessie, :di she liked
Tom thes best. Thief! inade • Ed mad
'nough to eat na everybody 1:11 tiler

"One night titer noys didn't burry up
home to _Miss Biseom's an tlloy last been
doin right atraight-alung. They hed

been quarrolin most all day an 'peined
like trigy was goin to her it oat then an
Ther. it'as .0,411 1:10St fussin,

an Toro tryin to make him Imen. Me on
Debora sat still ail lb!tu med. Ther boys
got madder an la:tat-lea; agpsesently we
peard a big slap titer facinful. say:
" 'Take !het, sir!'
:.`17e .:tiolved Imbed hit Tom, an in a

• • , •

an pretty scattered. Olie ghost foot in . better to arrive at the very last secor d, ' "'"s""nte'l --
the Mon/lel:1,i nema:trylia, Wilien grows

this room, one in ther ether, tin timer ! with brilliancy mid d:ish and dramatic
to be as much as 1 4 fecf in leni;th and

hands an feet's in thcr other part o' effect, just as they (la en the stage. That
fieree that it will sometimes attack

ther hous,e an stand td1 outside. You would bo worthy of a gmlins! here
ain't afr'id of ghest tenants, air Tau, a traill which legves Havre teniorrow 

anti even chase Oily one who ventures
ui:ar to its, nest; Ni.di-venllake Cmulriers,

Debora? It's ycair idee.' Detlawa Wellt morning at 6:55 and reaches the St.
-a-ho will handle the fier,icst ce:bre.s fear-

to.sleep, an she ain't aaid ̀ ha'nts' to ino Lazare stiaiim at 1 1:30. The time fixed
lessly, are usually lus-dli to touch a ha-

Since. for lao to meet the fellaw the offic•e of - .

"Ther's a small racket round of The Semaphore jast behind the Stoelt
nights-it is so scattered we don't mind Exchange is before the first stroke of
it." noon. I can easily oo from St. Lamm to
Fisherman Joe refilled his pipe, ! the Exchtuige in eight minutes in a cab,

glanced around over hio house, and with so there is nothing to proveat my appear-
a breath long and full of content said: lug in the oick of time, just as Phileas
"Yes, thet was Debora's ideal. Worth Fogg did, after r inking every one's heart

considerin, wasn't it?"-Virgthia Payne palpitate with suspeaise. That's nettled.
Henrichs in Philadelphia, Times. I shall not go on weal tomorrow!"

Accordingly I ssa nt with my baggage
Ind let Like the Notice. to the best hotel, klired comforaibly, took

The author of "Lorna Doone'" has a a walk through the town,anoking a

decided repugnance to anything that cigar, and returned at 10 to go to bed.

savors of personal advertisement. Only I "I must take the G:a5 train tomorrow

one portrait of him, that which appears inorniug," I said to the hotel proprie-

in the cheap editiou of his Bevels, has tor. "Can yma have me wakemed in

ever been taken, and it was with the , tiffle?"
greatest difficulty that he could be in- I "We have a trostworthy man on pur-

duced to sit for that. Not very long ago pose for that work," was the reply.

an enterprising bookstall keeper in the ' "That may he," stlid I skeptically;

dizstsict where Mr. Dlaclanere lives "but, after all, if you could let me have

pasted up a notice announcing "A new an alarm clock, I would feel more safe."

story by our loeal novelist." Mr. ! "I will lend you my own, although I

more, so the tale gees, hapreneil to pass assure you it is unaecessary," raid the

soon afterward and saw the placard. He host, and accordingly I carried the tiny

was furious ainl ordered it to be at once clock to iny room, wound the alarm, set

pulled down. There was certainly some it at 6, stood it on a little table beside

justification for Mr. Blocknionho action, the. bed and went to sleep with a quiet

for, whatever else he is, he cannot be mind.

correctly descrined as a "local novel- I was in a heavy slumber when. I felt

ist. "-Loudon Million.

Superstition.

You cannot do it. Show me the man
or woman who is without superstition.
Maay a time mid oft I jump from my

knows it bettor than I, but without ar-
guing the matter pro or con that is a
sample recital of facts.-Joe Howard.

Dyspepsia.

There aro so many forms. of dyspepsia
that it is almost impossible to give the
foods most suitable without a knowl-
edge of each ease. Dyspepsia usually is
caused lay olio of two thiage-either de-
fective museular action or defective se-
6!..et!ion of gastric juice. When it can be
ascertained where the digeStion is at
fault, then pearly absolute directions
can be given in regard to diet. In thd
majority of eases the artieles given in
the fallowieg list can bo taken, but
often certain cues of these disagree:
Thin vegetable soups, raw oysters,

poached er soft boiled eggs, good brown

bread, gluten bread, boiled rice, oat-

meal, spinach, classes, celery, lettuce,

string la.aes, asparagus, oranges,

peaches, pears, baked apples and grapes.

Grai ,,  tarinore and barley crystals

aro especially geed ferins of cereals for

the nyspeptic. As much depends upon

tho preparation as upon the selectiem of

the feedn.-New.Yolk World.

my arm being shaken violently.
"What's the matter?" I grumbled

without opening, my eyes.
"You have only just time, sir," said

a voice iu my ear.
"Time for what?" I asked, looking

up drowsily.
"To catch yoor train," was the reply.
I E,tt up and glanced at the clock. It

was half blast 8!
Without another word, I leaped from

the bed with such precipitation that I

threw down the table with the little

clock, dashed into my clothes, crowded

my fear belongings; into my trunk fran-
tically, flew down the stairs four at a
time, sprang into the stage which was
awaiting me, hardly drew breath until
I was on the train.
Ouf ! What a close squeeze! Two min-

utes more, and I would have lost my bet.
However, all's well that ends well. I
had my ticket; my trunk- was on the
train; the whistle sounded. I was off for
Paris.
When I entered the St. Lazar° station,

the hands of the big clock pointed to
half past 1 1. I hailed a cab and learned

that thero was time for me to take my
trunk with me.
At that mameat it appeared hi the

arms of two porters, who were carrying
it with the greatest care. Confound
them, how slow they Iverel What fool
ever aocueed the railway companies of
handliog bagoags roughly? I hasteued
toward the PIC11, exclaiming:
"Bo rilliek 1I0V; '

I had haiany attcred the words when
a hoary band was laid on my shoulder,

and turning round to Foe the cause (!)1
such familiarity I fumed myself Mee to
face with a gennarme.

"What is the inatter With you?" I

tis1(211

y
seen a largo specinmn of this venomoue
reptile in their bags. It lays its eggs ia
a heap of deeaying leaves, which it col-
lects far the purpose, and sits upon the
top to keep of11 intruders. A road through

the jangle will sometimes be closed

against all cemere ly a pair of these

snaline, and woe betide the unfortunate

traveler v.-ho stamina:3 unawares upon

the nest. The haniaayad feeds largely
upon other snakes, but it it; fmtuaately
somewhat rare. Casiously enough, it is
not always aggreesive. Indeed it some-

times happeas that it is quite ranvilling

to strike. Superfieially it is net unlike

a harmless reels snake, and not very

long ago in Eurmah a r_aan brought one

iu from the jungle and kept it loose in
his house for some days' under the im-
pression that it was cam; of these crea-
tures. During the whole of its captivity
it never attempted to bite any one, and
its captor, who haul *been familiarly pull-
ing it abaut by the tail, was only ap-
pined of his mistake by a forest officer
vsho happeileul turu up and who keew.
tiood deal about snakes. It in easy to

imagine the haste with which the ama-
teur make charmer procaeded to dispose
of his captive.-McClure's Magazine.

..NOL LAS.), to interview.

I IL N. Higinbotham of World's fair
fame is one of the most geoial of Chi-
cago's big men and one of its easist
approach. But that does not mean that
Mr. Etigiabotaam is an easy man to ill-

terview. Quite tbo reverse. Except on

matters to which his opinion perti-

1 mint he will not talk for publication.

Per inetance, if lie is asked for 1111 inter-
view on the tariff he will lead the con-

,
, versatien away from that topic and de-

' scribe volubly the coaditioa of tile alo-

i hanoneelans in Palestine as he saw it

when last visiting the Holy Land. The

result is that the interviewer spends
halt an hour or so in delightful conver-

aria IIVCS with absolutely neth-

ln:: Wilt,' iii:011t.--Chiginso Post. !

An CHI Tlinc ip Van

The learned John Stow, known as the

"London rartiquary," records the fol-

lowing: "April 27, 1 546, was Tuesday

in Easter week, and on that day William

Foxley, potraaker of the mint, fell
asleep, mad he continued sleeping,
and he could meet be wakened with
pinching, en:myna; or burning what-
soever, oat' the first dry of term,
which was 4 days and 1.5 oights after
his sleep 'began. The canses of this ex-
traordinary sleep could not be known,
although the same. were diligently
searched. for after 1 y• the Iting's physi-
cian and many other learned men. He
lived for 40 years alter he recovered."

Louis Republic.,

Enemies.

If two men who are mortal enemies
meet hi society, they ignore each other.
If two female enemies meet, they kiss
each other.--Fliegonde Platter.

"THE CAME WORE ON."

The Peening Work Ended to the Entire

Satisfaction of the Thinker.

The game wore on.
The banker, who sat afthe head Of the

table, was kept busy selling, stacks of
chips. The betting was heavy, and there
were but two men who seemed to be
winonag anything.
The blue chips all came their way. It

was simply a case of bullheaded luck. If
a man held foui.• kings, one of this pair
would bob up with four aces or a straight
flush or something of the kind and spoil
all celculations. It was exasperating,
but it couldn't be helped.
Meantime the two lucky players con-

versed cheerfully about their luck and
what they intended to de with the mon-
ey. "I shall," said one, "go down to a
fur store and buy my wife that cape she
has been wanting so long. I Imow it is
rather late in the season, but this is an
experience of a lifetime, and I don't
think that it will spoil by the keepinsa "
"I shall," said the other, "take part

of mine and get a new spring suit. With
the rest of it I intend to take a trip to
New York. .1 haven't beeu down there
in a year, and I'm just about due for
some fun."
The game continued to wear on, and

the other players cursed their luck be-
neath their various breaths.

It came to be midnight, and 1 o'clock
and 2 o'clock, and the game was still in
progress. The two mea were still win-
Mug. Nethinfr could step them. At 3
o'clock everybody was tired, and it was
decided to quit. The table in front of
the two lucky men was covered with
chips.
The banker pushed back his chair and

said, "I ant ready to settle, gentlemen. "
It didn't take long to settle with the

men who had net been lucky. Then it

came to leo the turn of the lucky ones.

"How nmeh have you got, Jim?" asked

the banker.

"Three hundred 1.-nYl forty," replied
Jim.
"And you, Dill?"
"An even 400."

The larelicr took a slip of paper and
did some figuring. Then he dove down
into one of his pockets and produced
some thin white slips of paper. "Here's
yours, Jim," he talid, pushing two slips

acrosS the table, "aild here's yours,
Dill."
• "What are these?" asked the two
lucky men in couceit.

"I. 0. U.'s," the bankor answered
sent entiously.

The two lucky men gasped. They
looked at the papers :cud saw that the
signatures weri genuine. Then they tore
them nn staili-.1 out togather.
"By George," said the banker, "I

thought they would never get enough

won to pay off those I. O. -U.'s."
"What do you mean?" asked t'ae

stranger in the gralle.
"I mean," said the lainher ho

smoothed cut a big w•acl of bills, "that

dinaed tiresome work elareding big

hands to two jays them jtst be-

cause they stank. you enee witirtheir pa-

per."

And tbo strangsr in the gam° SaW

adeat Eaprets.

The Evil Eye In :1;:caragua.

• • •

(.1! most of the Ceatrali

Americen rerablies, especially the In-

dian.; and "Laa- Ni •••

gua, that atter a persoil On-

posed to tho rain CI' is lame ;my cause
agitated or fatigued a glairee from tli(?
tye erten a pc-anon will cau ,e sielniess

cr death in the tare upon wheat it falls.

The notian seems to to that the pesistin-

ous animel heat escapee through the

eyes, and that its effect it; especially

blighting. to youag infants mal children

who may be exposed to it.; baleful influ-

ence. The Spaniards as well as the na-

tive Indians of the. coantrien mentioned

speak of the "evil eye' ' "ojo caliente,
or "heated eye," and they hold it in
such dread that small children are al-
ways sent away mla babies covered with
a cloth when any one approaches who
fa known to bo, e,xtremely tiroul or over-
heated. Desidog the ebove, they also be-
lieve that iatoxicated persmis havo the
power of the "evil eve" abnormally de-
veloped. They are taught from childhood
that a person possessed with an "evil
eye," er "oje caliente," can "wither
with a look or break bones with a "
Nearly all the children of those coun-
tries wear charms made, of alligators'
teeth and corals as a pretectiou.-St.

Louis Republic.

Eight Tons For Three Horses.

The great *establishments have set a
standard of good and humane treatment
by which the London horee has greatly
benefited. Better andlarger stablas, good
food and litter and steady work, with
regular days of rest, have lengthened the
life and improved the physique of the
London horse. A good brewer's horse,
standing 17.2, was weighed_ by Mr. Gor-
don and tipped the bcara at just over
the ton. The driver weighed 20 stone 1 2
pounds! The van, fully loaded, 0 tolis
1 5 hundredweight, to which muet be
added the lanuess, Making a total with
the driver of nearly eight tous.
Three horses draw the whole, and it

was stated that, on the average, three
herees now do the work which four did
20 years ago. The vans have improved,

the roads have improved, and the horses
have imprcreed, eepecially the horses.-
London Spectator.

onty a 1-inter.

"He is only a printer." Such was
the sneering, remark of a leader in a cir-
cle of aristocracy-the codfish quality.
Who was the Earl of Stanhope? He
was only a priater. What were Prince
Edward William mud Prince Napoleon?
Proud to call thems:dves printers. The
present czar of Russia, tile crown prince
of Prussia and the: Duke of Datteaburg
are printers, and tho emperor of China
wortts in a private printing °Pao almost
every de y.

William Caaten, the father of Eng-
lish literature, was a practical printer.
What were G. P. Morris, N. P. Willis,
James Gale, Charles Richardson, James
Parker, Horace Greeley, Charles Dick-
ens„Tames Buchanan, Si11:011 Cameron
and Schuyler Colfax? Printers, all, and
practical ones. •
Mark Twain, Amos Cummings, Bret

Harte and Opie Reid are plain,practical
printers, as vaere Artemus 1,Vard, Petro-
leum V. Nasby and Sut Loviogood.
Senator Plumb was a printer, and so is
James S. Hogg of Texa,, and the leader
of science and philosophy in his day
made it his aeast that he was a printer.
In fact, thousands of the most bril

Haut minds in this couotry are to be
arund toiling in the publishing houses of
large cities and towns. lt is not every
ane gait ran be printer-brains, are

isol lv

A SILK WORM'S THREAD.

Wonderful Creation of a Still Mora

Wonderful Insect.

Silk! What a wonderful product it is,
and what a marvelous trade has sprung
ant of it! One of the astonishing facts
in the history of the human race is the
way in which great results are attained
for it out of little causes. It is conceivd-
ble that the food of man might have
been derived from some of tho largest
fruits or nuts or roots which grow upon
the earth. The bulk of the bread of man-
kincl-"the staff of life"-is, however,
drawn, as all know, not from the heavy
bread fruit or big tubers, but from the
comparatively minute ,i,,rains of wheat,
barley and rye, millet and rice. In like
manner the larger portion of the gar-
ments of human beings is obtained from
the short wool on the backs of sheep and
goats or from the small pod of the cot-
ton plant, which hides its seeds in a ball
of white fluff from which we spin the
cotton. Silk is an especially notable in-
stance, of the way in which our race
makes much out of little for its needs.
Here is an insiamificant worm which

feeds upon the glutinous leaves of the
mulberry and aradually fills itself with
a sticky compound which has for its di-
rect purpose to compose the cocoon.
When the time Comes for the worm to
undergo that strange metamerphosis
into the chrysalis, it ceases to eat and
slowly weaves round itself a casing
composed entirely of one long threarb
Its spinniag finished, the attenuated
creature takes the intermediate form
preparatory to its whiged state as a
moth, nor is anything io nature more
full of creative mystery and design.
What the worm does for its own lonely
ends man undoes for objects of beauty,
fashion and comfort. The silk grower
patiently unwiuds the lustrous thread
from the point where the silkworm be-
gan to that where its filmy house was
finished, lied from this tiny plunder
springs the w•hole vast edifice of the silk
industry. To the small p•ale worm beau-
ty owes her most lovely and glitteriag
raiment, nor has art araythiag more ex-
quisite to fashion, to embroider, to be-
stew splendid folds or to imitate in
painting than the soft shiniag web
which is made from the poor werm's
patient labor.

Extraordinary is the dicrerence be-
tween the inieute cots-am and the great
bale of Lynne cr chine le:tin-the un-
ealiSC:01113 t011 of the caterpillar an the

looms that in a thousand factories and

workshepa interlace the t•hin fiber into

such sal:orb and dazaling patterwt

Nothing can imitate, nothing excel the

charm ef timt flee mieroseepie tissue

drawn ty WC,l'in'S magic frem the

mulberry leaf. It possesses a natural
glitter whieli ehered by Lathing else
in the world and which makes it resem-
ble! under the mierescc 1.0 waving wires
of geld. itleaufaeturi iuto cloth, it

gives us sulistanee at mice: aad

warm, daralele and fret ly taking all
sore; cf ezell ectitind-1- 14;

ill cc,thiC71 aborit. 1,00 feet of the
thin thread_ The vmst isrgar natliteg
sills at lasfare the reign of Angustus,
though the Chita:go heal woven it ever
since a78 0 B. C. Some Persiaa monks
first liarnalit eggs of the siftworm in a 3,1 , L s i t sn

I;ollew tare to Con•tmathople, A. D. 3 7,1 e t 1. l'aos.

G•07-:!: Ju:git:ien teak the .4i.,!;,! :
basumes tap, 2.3:(11 i t :Tr( ad to Italy, •I! s 9 • W•aa.N:il 1i;

lt 1.4!ssatiera IT-seece, although ,„, .!
t use; t eimage of sup- s 11!!!1 !,- a: et mama, ,
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s,) All 1,5 11,0 1.
For Annapolis, 7.I0, 8.35 a. in., 12.15 and 4.1

p. in. On Sunday ,8.:,5 a. nt ., and 5,05 p.
For Frederick ,4.1.10, 8.111 tt. tn., 1.15, 4.20 anti 5.20

p. On nainday,9.65 a. in., anti p.m.
For Luray , Hoit uok e and al 00i1.1t in tit e Scut It

vta N.& W. IL It., 10.07 p. ni. Thrt. ugh
Sleeping oars to noaLoke, chgiumooga as tl
New .:rlealis. For Luray 2. 5 p. fn. daily.
ForLexingtou and points in the Virgibit Valley

1•4.00, 1U 16 a. tn. l'or Wilichestm t4.Lt p.
Mixed train for II arrisonbm t [4.00 a. in.
Fur Hagerstown .-1-4.t O. 1830. a. In.. t4.10 p.
For Alt. Atry and Way t....tations, *4.t0,

19,35 a. ru.,11..15. (1-4.20k. satta.t3p:,a61.218)7ac.iintriii.stLrietiaL‘Ee8
only),*0.30, .6.30, *11.10 p.
For Gums Bay, wee

Cartis 13.ty, week days, 5.05 p. tn.
Trains arrive front Chicago and the Ncill

3.10 and p. Dom Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland,*2.05 '10.40 .011.; eni
C.p.timiolausiutityLSt. Lotus anti the West,4.1.5 a. in., 1...0

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOItli AND
VII I LA DELPH IA.

For New York Bosun:, and the East daily, 4.35
i.00, (10.48 ex :qui. Dining-Car) a. In., 12.51,
:.50, (5 55 Dining,: Car) 8.:,5 In. (12.42, night,

ear alitiehied, open fur passengt 10.(.0

For Atlantic tidy, 12.55 P. M. Sundays 1,2,55
,. in.
For Pintail-it ph Newark, Wilmington and

eitentsr, daily. 4.n,, 8.50, 0,48, 1•.?
Witningtoit oilly,) a. at„ 12.55, 1.50, 5.55,

;.55 p in.. 12.42 nigh,.
For ali st.ttions int Phila. Div.. week days 7.10 a•

a., 2.55 and 5.15 p, St_intlays a,. in., 5.16 p
a.

tExcrpt §slualsrotay. *Daisy.
x I...Xi/ITS:. Liam.

a)-r.ga ge called fer anti checked from I'M eh lira
•e.ntlence:IIS Union Tranxiel CC:11111.1.} (..11 °Ili( l

fNt .3'tA3.1'7'ok ''111V.1 A ); P BALT Ell GEE ',AS.
130 S. HroctlWrly or Camden matter.

II* tt;'t̀n\l'i P. 
E'L.;,̀ S. G. SCI 1 1,

GI'fl. 711

14/astern Maryland Rail R03
CON IN

▪ A. It. It. at Sro;ii•etist,
Norfolk. and WeAcrit, um, & Huth tets
at liagertiovrh ; Penna. 1, . I:. El, tete ts

anctiomllanever to.0 Vtik,sta, P. W.
& , N. C. ;Ltd p.

- at CatontittiEett,bibt.h.

Schedule in eS•ee,f

itz.,o1
I Itt...;

ISownw.3.;•ti. sTATWNS. . Upv.iufl.
•

, .31. I . ',1 . P. m ) . . 1A, )',4,.• ! Y, ',"_!.. ; •!, • iti 57,; 5 55 10e CherQ h;i11...A1, , •1 1 ..11,•
: i 57i 1 5 , 1 !:,g- 1--a i .i-45 " triE, t.,7
c.: 111 ::, , ,:h_ir, 5, rang', 1 S i:i1 1 .2.18 44
;'.! i ., 5 .,t' cf,;.r:(t,.n. i 'll,; I 1::1;: .iH
12 2";1 !Ili' W;.ii,,i,..,,,..11. , .'..-. h.!! 1 Ii..,!/, :14
1.4 40 I; t1'..' \ 1. Li ,,,,,,,',...II0,-;. i., ` •lt.'1', :J.:8 I'M

I

:•ci, 7 o: *4 15 11
2 tio; ..t.T

7 27 4
2 20 I ....
2 A', 7 .41 4 41. ; 1 I,.
2 7 45 4 11! Pe1.-:',1,•r

1..1! 4 i"3: utie, s V': t e
'2 .1:3 7 52

-;
.u.4.1' 7 . 'Le

''•'
s!.P.

).

2 i.," '7 ' n:1:ne
t5! I 5 4 5",

3 Is' S 17:al; ,

3 .r.) 3 is t5 .2.':

• -4, '4. -- • 1,01.1(1.04.1 egrai.t. 
si - _ _

: s ilea; s s5, lV.irtneit ; t
9 55! I ;ail : . :IIttel, Plant [...nves. Cfertri. • ,, 2., ...ix! I I )1'

O-p' of the difneulties in the cult-inn- mat Lag.: iv; e. Lear, a •
-- • -

ti 714.t.,...; VC:aill In that 1_,• i.•..4:111.1,,,r, rv .5; ti •
(Ily air aad nest tiial to clog tile .a•s"- •hi!.! :• • ml •Eit . d

:7, It, Li t t 1 , ,,
T../(110:4 (./f liciirived of the i , stt, ; sis st 0

aa: 4 04.4 -.-.1
1 .• I Wit- ••1-4'• en, 11'1

411• -.`1, au 5.5,S. li.ir,;
,n.1 .1`t I.'2.1.•1,-1 . - . tisi•

t;- ti..1.,01,1 a .•-t
5.10 1% 1s.i •

. .

• and OuLubulaad Var..ey

rain Latura.fly cleanse
them and ni.;;; o'dcit '\1,i.:11 ra.e-

• pot or laTt. i.:1 roerre

aro apt yradaally le, c their health.

! and lock miserable, if they do net alto-
! gether The nest remedy for this in
tbe regular use el a small rise° of soft

' old spouge with slightly warm water,

and if a little seft scalp i:; antled all the

! better. Espscially is this accessary in
! the ivinter when duot is rife, a,nd
I "blight" i..; then at its weakest point a
, thorough eleansiag duriag the cold

.. .
P..1 .i.I1.!A ,1. Le:Jve. .!':1 tv,...• ?: r. :.,. i :i:
5 14 I 5 ..3 Cheryl litin. 0.'0'. I I.

I ,,. - ;--_.- 1-- - .
b 15 i :ri 51 V:illirihsi ril, 1 3 114

1":7 11 i Di 6 nage/ i-.1er.11,
th 111 it7 ;5 11 45; 7 0 •! t i 1.

s 1 ;1. WiltIrt, I 1 I 1`, 1 ht.' i,, ,
14:1 ?I 4.W 14 144: el1/4131411, 1

I l j• i c0;,;:re,;. ;.7;
naniths resiat 1:1 ircedern froni It r.s. ALL A rrit -e. c.1A.14.., o:

diaries; the tgrurer. Practiee mid deli- IL,
Cato liandling are neened for success. ase I a,saallie, I',

SOMO tl:re much eas:ier to sponge ,T;ttid • '3"

others. P../1161112' iIlay be 1110n- t' n

fl7c, rublar alant, al.:(1 also A'1•I'l,".,ltl; lr;qV le"." (1'411Y 1:or t', 5.1(1P n'•.
11:1g4.,,:l..V.:1 5 55 to sit, g

small specimens of palms., Loth of which ' tiesins cuts, to; seo mos. -

need freqmint washiags vrlien. grown in imint, for .Etnit:iii,bert.r. P.:1,,
10.40'a. in. 3 and :A. i.

Leavt• Ealin11:-Inite• ter Opel y
to. and 2.50 am:

Pretlettel:,
a. to.. ,1 -1.34

frsive droceville tor Tsn.slt
y,wk. Wrightsville and l'on i:1:. : 11 .,
:11i11

47, Trains leave Slinom,titi ;

a ream. Oriante trees aml inaay other
plants exude a kind of s,iielty essential

oil, which catches the do.t. They there-

fore require special at:It-laical_ Aspidis-

tras and many other plarits need spong-

ing often to keep tia.•re

fact, all plants with evergreen foliage

and others which will boar it aro 11.35 ami.and 3,gl! 11.1. ;1

Sti'engtluseed and improved ley the freo ".45 "h, l.4e and 5.4(1 V•lb • ,C-
Cept. IitUALLY.

use of tho sponge.-Clevehual Leader.

'AMU:7. •

We learn to love by loving. It grows
by practice. Like everything oleo, it
gathers strength threugh exercise. The
more we keep at it the eamier said more
natural it becomes. We can form the
habit of looking at people with love,
thinking about them with love, speak-
ing of them in love and acting toward

• tilanliss only. A ori e;.A'fy

I. i OD. B. 11. r. tcw,.1 -1
Pre-'t

LY R Fi7;

ti A tM 4.71."-171.7-7"Z'
einie7:iv '-':g:"C" 11'

alimirbed.

( leans..s C‘e

them lovingly. Our deeds will react N Tassa;;es. ,

upon our thoughts, and mu- thoughts Alia" "`" ""(1
aud feelings will prompt to action. So
we may become steeped in love. It will
radiate from us as the light from the
lamps. We shall be charged with it as , s 11"'s - u assts.
the battely is with electricity, and pow- ! arke. snoaa.
er will go out from us. So instead of !
cryhig idly, "Oh, for more level" let ! Wrij, . ' h." '•';-;,

us lay more stress upon the practice. If I A part iett, is al;pl'ed to t., 1,

we continually use what we- have, it ncre ,:.1,1e. Ur:ce (TEN er by
mai .increase.-New Yeah. Ledger. ELY IlltOTHEIt8, i".it Warren Sire. t, y,
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A Good Way of Putt tug It.

Pronounced Blond (archlya-Which
do you like better, blonds or brunettes?
He (admiringly)-Do you know, I al-

ways used to think I preferred brunettes.

-Truth.
,LiCS

CAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIG FITS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prouilit answer and an honest opinion, write to

NN CO.. who have bad nearly fifty yeara'
expaimice In the patent business. Commnnica.
tions artelly confidential. A Ilan dboolt a to-
formation concerning Pateuts and lung to 613-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meehan-
lent and scientific books rent free.
Patents taken throutrh Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific Americus', and
thus are brought widely before-the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paPer.
issued weehlY. elegantly llostridetl, has byfar the
iargosI circulation any scientific work. in. the
werid. Si.:3 it year. SignyCle. conies sent free.
EDAM/5 Edition, monthly, (2.50 a year. Single

conies 24 cents. Every tolnittev contains beau-
tiful Plc' es, in colors, and pbologralths of l`er,

tAll plans, enabling nuildors to show the
latet:t do.,igns and seaw-e contracts. Address

11117.NN & CO., NEw Yolt..h 361 Elto-SDY.-.6Y.
.
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1-ite.l1,4 1110

l'r.•teets ,
f,

Adelit e el :.

voul
°J d
nen- %%nen we state t:me puy, t•te.:•:e.:;0

et :1 aTIa
i returns a profit f.te

• is the business we infer the v,,orking
IVt• trte!I them how to make taaaey raohilv,
2..nlrantre %VIM our

tilt. of tilonth.
I-1,1*), 1019 .11/d \VOil,

am; ,pee,aiy hture.as;.. filen. earnings; therC
0:111 no quest ahhut it ; Others now ai

it, ana you, reader, eatt do the some:
the 1.n.st pa.ving ha,idess that you he, e

ever hod the ohnnee tO YOil inake
ss oit fail to give it a trial at once.

If eon grasp the simation, :nal act quiekly, you
s directly Mid .sorest-if it) a most prospenuts
Ottsiitess, tit Nritielt (-)/1 t.:1:1 surely athke. and save
large stow: of untiwy. Ile, results of ()My a few

Vil/r1; (sten equal a wet•k's
Whether yon are old eir aims, luau or woutan.
make, :1,, di,ference,- Cie as we tell you, mei :ler,
re3s will Ineet yon at the Vtl'y NC-10.: a

W.'
for re., are \Vie'
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